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DEAN'S MESSAGE

January 5, 2004

February 22 is the Sunday when the story of the Transfiguration of Jesus Christ is
lifted up in the common lectionary. This is the Sunday before Lent begins, and there
is very little choral music specific to this metaphysical experience as described in
scripture. I heard the Fourth Presbyterian Church Choir of Chicago perform John
Weaver’s Prayer for Transfiguration and was captivated by the successful text painting
in his skillful accompaniment as rendered on the Skinner of 4th Presbyterian. The
setting of the text with sensitive vocal lines interwoven in a manner to keep things a
bit transparent was sheer genius, and yet very doable by your average and above
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SATB church choir.

Prayer for Transfiguration is available from Hope Publishing, FPC130, published as one
in a series of anthems under the Fourth Presbyterian Church logo. I found this
anthem to be a refreshing addition to the choral literature as I strove to enhance my
previous church’s library with more scripture specific settings to compliment the
lectionary preaching. So many anthems give us the appropriate texts but the musical
settings cannot approach the sensitivity that Weaver accomplishes in this anthem.
Music is not a servant to the text, but is a partner, as we understand the Romantic
Art Song tradition to be. This anthem more than achieves that partnership.

For March 7 one can engage a soprano soloist to sing the aria “Jerusalem who killeth
the prophets” composed by Felix Mendelssohn. This is one of the few works that
quotes the scripture for that day and sets the text with incredible expertise.
Mendelssohn’s music foreshadowed the Romantic genius of later composers, and yet
maintained the formal discipline of the Baroque era, which was of intense interest to
him as evidenced by many of his compositions.

Looking further ahead, I would suggest for Easter the Alleluia from Alleluia,
Acclamation and Carol of Daniel Pinkham. I heard this on a recording from the Beverly
Hills Episcopal Church and was struck by its simplicity and straightforward rendition of
the text. In seeing the score I discovered the intricacies of the composition. The
setting is comprised of verses alternating with a refrain. Three parts of singing texture
are called for. Sometimes it is soprano, alto and men, other times women, tenor, and
bass. As the end approaches, the parts divide and it becomes electric in its harmonic
intensity and rhythmic drive. One verse has a cyclical acclamation by the men that
contrasts the metrically stable women’s part and makes for interesting ensemble
work. What sounded simple presented us with challenges, but once learned, was
retained by the choir for many future Easters. It is short and proves to be an
effective Introit or ‘acclamation’ within the service. “Alleuia” is published by ECS in
Boston.

Planning for Christmas next year? Buy a copy of “Nova, Nova” by Father Patrick
O’Brien (published by GIA). It is a fabulously fresh setting of an old text, with choral
writing that is both challenging and skillfully written for effective teaching. Quartal
harmony predominates, and the entire work ends with the four choral parts in canon
until it all winds down to a tonic octave. It is a brilliant work by a virtually unknown
composer. I bought a single copy at the Cape Cod Convention display, and found it to
be a must.

Certainly you have ideas to share for choral anthems. Please send them to me, as I
would like to start a choral anthem column for our on-line newsletter so that we can
benefit from each other’s new discoveries. I would like to know that the anthem you
write about is currently in print, and that you provide the publisher and the
composer, in full. Especially useful for many would be anthems on those rare texts in
the lectionary that do not often show up in choral literature. It’s the age-old question:
which would be more lucrative, to set the ordinary or the proper texts? There are a
lot more settings of the Gloria in print than the Videmus Stellum text. Has anyone
commissioned an anthem this past year? If so, share that experience with us and
urge others to follow suit.

To a good year of making music in our churches and synagogues, I remain,

Sincerely,

Marjorie Ness, Dean
Music Director, Memorial Congregational Church, UCC, Sudbury, MA.

JANUARY AGO MEETING: ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
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Organists are among the many musicians worldwide who study the Alexander
Technique. Taught for over 100 years, this work is known for its effectiveness in
improving ease, balance, alignment and flexibility and in reducing pain, tension and
performance anxiety. Musicians are attracted to it because the quality of functioning
of the body directly influences the quality of one's playing, and the Alexander
Technique teaches how to optimize the body's functioning. Jill Geiger, certified teacher
of the Alexander Technique, has given numerous workshops throughout Massachusetts
to musicians, medical schools, educational institutions, and health and exercise
facilities.

Sunday, January 18, 2004, First Congregational Church, Pleasant Street (Tatnuck
area), Worcester, 3-5 PM.
Take Park Avenue to Pleasant street (turn west) and the church will be on the left. 
There is no admission charge for this event. All are welcome.

NOTICE INFORMING THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE WORCESTER
CHAPTER AGO OF A CASE IN PROGRESS

On December 9, 2003 an AGO member filed a formal complaint against Faith United
Parish, Fitchburg, MA, for wrongful termination of employment. The Guild is
investigating the matter according to the AGO’s Procedures for Dealing with
Complaints about Termination. No determination has been made at this time.

Although Guild members may provide substitute or interim services, no members may
seek or accept regular or permanent employment with Faith United Parish, Fitchburg,
MA, while these Procedures are pending. Contact AGO Headquarters for the current
status of this case.

NYC Telephone: 212-870-2310
Website: www.agohq.org

Proxy Wedding Fees for the Seated Organist (First right of refusal)

Looking at both sides of the wedding fee issues 
Will Sherwood, AAGO, ChM

A controversial part of church musician compensation packages is that of proxy
fees for weddings—that is, fees paid to the seated organist when s/he is not
asked to play for weddings held on the church premises.  The Pros and Cons are
discussed in the hope that you will consider instituting a proxy fee to help your
compensation package be more commensurate with what you provide to your
church. 

View entire article here

New Kids on the Block

Who's New in Downtown Worcester

The face of Downtown Worcester's church music programs is changing - here are a
few updates of who's new in town.

All Saints - Peter Stolzfus, Organist-Director
Wesley Methodist - Robert Eaton, Interim Organist-Director
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Trinity Lutheran - Donald Meineke, Organist-Director
Cathedral of St. Paul - Ian Watson, Organist-Director (also Ian is director of
Choral Arts)

And we have the news arriving from Boston that Brian Jones will be retiring in mid-
2004 from Trinity Church with Michael Kleinschmidt assuming the title of Director
of Music.

AGO PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTERS
WITH THE KING OF INSTRUMENTS 
PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR EDUCATION AND FELLOWSHIP

2004 Summer Programs for Teenagers and Adults Announced by the AGO

The American Guild of Organists (AGO) is proud to announce its schedule for six
PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTERS (POEs) for students aged 13 and a POE+ for adults in
2004. Full contact information for each POE can be found in The American Organist
Magazine and online.

POEs for Teenagers
June 13 Waco, Tex.
June 20 Decatur, Ga.
June 20 Wheaton, Ill.
June 27 - July 2 Pittsburgh, Penn.
July 19 Worcester, Mass.
August 8 Tacoma, Wash.

POE+ for Adults
July 20 Detroit, Mich.

PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTERS introduce young people to the pipe organ through
instruction in organ playing, repertoire, history, design, and construction. These
regional summer organ music institutes for teen-aged students provide private and
group instruction in service playing and solo repertoire, opportunities to learn about
the musical heritage of various religious denominations, as well as a chance for young
musicians to meet others with similar interests. Basic keyboard proficiency is required,
although previous organ study is not necessary. Scholarship assistance is available. "I
think I learned as much in a week as I usually would in a month," stated a Sioux
Trails, Minn. POE attendee. "It was definitely the most fun I had all summer. I never
thought that learning about the organ would be so much fun. I wish it had lasted
longer," declared a student at the Rochester, N.Y. POE.
The POE+ is a summer program filled with practical information and instruction for
adult pianists and other musicians interested in improving their service playing skills.
Participants will be introduced to basic organ skills through private instruction and
classes. The week-long experience will lead to greater confidence and competence at
the organ.

PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTERS is an educational outreach program of the American Guild
of Organists. Major funding for Pipe Organ Encounters is provided by the American
Institute of Organbuilders. Additional support is provided by the Associated Pipe Organ
Builders of America, the MAHADH Fund of the HRK Foundation, and by the family of
Ned Siebert. Permanently endowed scholarships are provided in memory of Seth
Bingham, Clarence Dickinson, Philip Hahn, Charles N. Henderson, Alfred E. Lunsford,
and Ned Siebert, and in honor of Philip E. Baker, and Morgan and Mary Simmons.

http://agohq.org/
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Additional scholarship funds have been created in honor of Ruth Milliken and in
memory of Virgil Fox.

POE and POE+ site locations are selected by the AGO Committee on the New Organist
after formal application by AGO host chapters, and approved by the AGO National
Council. The deadline for applications for AGO chapters to host 2005 POE and POE+
programs is March 15, 2004. Applications are available from AGO National
Headquarters. Partial program funding is provided to AGO host chapters.

TIME-ON-THE-JOB: THE "UNIT" SYSTEM

(...and we don't mean a unit pipe organ!)

by Ken Langer

The standard method for calculating the part-time-ness of a church music position is
to use hours-per-week.   40 hours is full-time, 20 hours is half-time, 10 hours is
quarter-time, and so on.  The disadvantage of this system is that it tends to count
only those hours actually spent on-location and does not take into account time spent
at home or elsewhere taking care of the multitude of details required for the job.

The basic idea of the unit system is that, instead of counting hours, you count units
of the day. Twelve units is considered full time in this system. Therefore, half-time
would be six units and quarter-time would equal only three units. The advantage of
thinking in units is that you need not feel like you have to punch in with the invisible
time clock and that it can be quite flexible.

Read the full article

UUMN NATIONAL SALARY GUIDELINE TABLE

The UUA (Unitarian Universalist Association) Staff 2004 Salary recommendations are
now online.  The article portion talks about the salary survey, and the actual salary
tables are in a PDF file, which is replete with various cross-sections and categories.

PIPE ORGAN POPS - 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN CONCERTS ANNOUNCED
See the full details here

     ©2004 Worcester AGO  
     Web hosting compliments of sherwoodhosting.com
     - serving the performing & visual arts communities.
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Harmonium, free for the taking- Central Mass. area
  

DEAN'S MESSAGE

Spring Programs

March 21, 2004 
On the Birthday of J. S. Bach
Members’ Recital
Place: Blessed Sacrament Church
Pleasant Street, Worcester, MA
Time: 3:00 PM
Watch the website for our performers
of the day.
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April 2004
Scholarship Application Deadline
April 30 postmark
You may ask for an information packet for yourself or a student of yours now.
Scholarships are available to people of all ages and levels of playing. The recipient of
a chapter scholarship must study with a member of the chapter.

June 7, 2004
Annual Meeting &
Scholarship Recital
See the next column please.

Annual Meeting…

Place: Trinity Lutheran Church
Salisbury and Lancaster Streets
Worcester, MA
3 manual Noack tracker organ
Gathering & hor d’oeurves: 6:00 PM 
Recital: 6:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM
Annual Meeting: 8:30-9:00 PM
Agenda: Election of Officers
Financial & Program Reports

July 19-23, 2004
Pipe Organ Encounter (POE) for high school aged youth.
Director: Dr. Patricia Snyder
Location: Assumption College housing
How do I receive information for one of my piano students? Contact Patricia Snyder
(psnyder@pakachoag.org)
Write: Pakachaug Church, 203 Pakachaug Street, Auburn, MA 01501.
Call: Patricia Snyder at either number: (508)755-8718 at church
(860) 923-3690 at home.

Next Executive Board Meeting:
Monday, March 1, 2004
7:30 PM at Scott Yonker’s home.
Members are welcome to attend.

Nominations for Officers 
We would appreciate your time in thoughtfully considering colleagues of yours for
office for the coming term. 
A nominating committee (by-law designed)is working to put together a slate of
officers, but this provides you an opportunity to suggest someone and also offer your
own time. (see page 3.)

Executive Board Decisions in 2004
The board discussed the recent recommendations of the Ad Hoc Task Force that was
commissioned following the annual meeting of 2003 to consider investment
opportunities for our funds. 
The board will be dialoguing with the task force to fine-tune one aspect of the
recommendation pertaining to the length of time the funds would remain untouched.
Consistent with this discussion is the work of our treasurer, Scott Yonker, in projecting
the 2004-2005 budget for the guild.
Thank you to Nancy Avila, Joyce Hokans and Charles Paquette for their work on the
chapter’s behalf.

PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTER
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JULY 19-23, 2004 in Worcester!
Board votes to support POE with $5,000 grant from the Invested Funds.
This amount constitutes our 10% available funds as made available to the board by
the Annual Meeting vote of 2003. The board will oversee the budgeting and
expenditures/revenue of the POE and will be the recipient of any remaining funds at
the end of the POE.
Those funds would then be reinvested into the Guild savings.

NEWSLETTER DECISIONS
The board voted to begin this Spring with a new approach to contacting the
embership with information regarding chapter activities and services. Our website
newsletter will continue and keep growing into a resource center and website which
will assist our chapter and any folks who access it to understand what the Guild exists
and provides as help to our profession and our membership.
Those who do chose to elect membership will receive a mailing at the following times
which will constitute the official communication of the Guild to its members:
   September 1st of each year
   January 1st of each year
   April 15* with the dues renewal forms each year.

These mailings will include the substitute lists, the calendar as we have it at that
point for each quarter (more complete and updated version will be maintained on the
ebsite as it is now.) Programs will be outlined and all official business of the guild,
including the announcement of upcoming board meetings. The first such mailing will
be in April of this year with your dues renewal forms from Claudette Belair.
*Those joining now, before April 15, will have discounted dues to carry you through
this year (2003-2004). Those wishing to enroll for 2004-2005 should so state, and
the membership will be submitted to National AGO after April 15th of the current
year.

Leadership: 2004 forward
The following positions are receiving nominations. (You may nominate yourself. Please
sign your letter.)
Dean (2 year term traditionally)
Sub-Dean (in charge of program)
Treasurer (financial expertise needed)

Send nominations to: Marjorie Ness, 344 South Meadow Rd., Lancaster, MA. 01523
Secretary (writing skills, mailings to chapter)
Registrar (membership secretary)
Members-at-large (3 people who contribute to the general board work and
discussions. Each may be asked to assume short/longer term responsibility for
projects and on-going work of the guild.)

AMONG OUR MEMBERS
NEW & RETURNING

Stanley Hanson
17 Harriman Rd., Hudson, Ma 01749
Home Phone (978)562-3280

Matthew Anderson
12 Wigwam Hill Dr.
Worcester Ma 01605
Home # (508)854-8473
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MARCH CHAPTER EVENT DETAILS ANNOUNCED

Sunday, March 21, 2004, 3 p.m. Members Recital

Blessed Sacrament Church
551 Pleasant Street, Worcester

1929 E. M. Skinner organ

Recitalists:

Becky Noone, Music Director, Blessed Sacrament Church, Worcester

Ian Watson, Music Director, St. Paul's Cathedral, Worcester

Lois Toeppner, Music Director, St John's Sudbury

February Mini-Convention for Merrimack

The Merrimack Valley Chapter, AGO, will be holding its 6th annual Mini-Convention on
February 28, 2004. For the past five years these annual events have drawn between
45 to 60 people from all over Region I for professional enrichment and good
fellowship (good food, too!). We hope you will print out the attached schedule and
registration form and distribute it with your newsletter. This helps us to get the word
out while keeping costs to registrants as low as possible.

If you have any questions, please drop me an email or call 978-465-2068.

Barbara Owen, 
Mini-Convention Chair, MVAGO

Boston Chapter Young Organists Initiative

It is time to encourage young keyboard players to apply for one of this year's
scholarships from the Young Organists Initiative. Applicants need to be in grade 6-12
with some ability in piano or organ. Scholarship recipients receive free organ lessons,
membership in the AGO (including the Boston Chapter newsletter and the national
magazine The American Organist) for 18 months, a music voucher, and opportunities
to play in two recital series. The deadline for applications is January 24, 2004.
Auditions will be held on January 31, 2004. All the details are on the attached
application form. The future of our profession depends on the support we give new
generations, so please consider passing on this form to someone in your community
and offering personal encouragement to them. The form was created in Word; the
text is reproduced below for anyone having trouble with attachments.

Thank you for your support of the Boston Chapter.

Free Harmonium, contact owner directly

Regular pedal pump organ with manually operated bellows. Knee paddles for volume
and activation of Bass and Treble octave couplers together. 5 octave keyboard. I
think one ivory is missing, but may be down inside somewhere.

Stops, left to right (knobs are black with porcelain inserts):

§ Forte
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§ Bass-Koppel
§ Harfe 2’
§ Viola 4’
§ Viola Dolce 4’
§ Diapason 8’
Diapason Dolce 8’
§ Cornettino 2’
§ Vox Humana
§ Melodia Dolce 8’
§ Melodia 8’
§ Oboe 8’
§ Serephone 8’
§ Vox Celeste 8’ 
§ Distant Koppel
§ Forte

Cabinet: Not fancy, but serviceable. When you open it up, it looks like someone built
this from parts of other instruments. Could use some work, and maybe some creative
energy. When I first bought it, about thirty years ago, I took it apart and cleaned out
the bugs, etc, and it sounded very good. It has been sitting in my bedroom for 23
years now without being played or worked on.

Condition: Dry. Bellows need overhaul, and there may be some warped valves or bad
felt, because some notes play when you pump it, even without pressing keys. Needs
work before it is a playable instrument.

A great student or antiquing project. 
Email: eburdick@ieee.org
Phone: 508-481-3388

Choral Rehearsal Workshop Slated

Dr. Francis Jackson, O.B.E., organist emeritus of York Minster, England, will present a
choral rehearsal workshop at All Saints Church, Worcester, on Saturday March 13,
2004 from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. His latest composition, commissioned for this
workshop, is SATB with organ (a few very straightforward measures of soprano and
bass divisi); terrific text-setting (as one would expect) and sure to be of practical
value to many choirs. The text, by Christina Rossetti, is as follows:

Tune me, O Lord, into one harmony
With thee, one full responsive vibrant chord;
Unto Thy praise all love and melody,
Thus need I flee nor death, nor fire, nor sword:
A little while these be, then cease to be.
Tune me, O Lord, into one harmony with Thee.

This will be a tremendous and rare opportinuty to observe one of the giants of the
British choral world in action, in his exuberant eighty-sixth year, working with the
children and adults of the All Saints choirs and leading them in the above piece, as
well as three masterworks by his teacher, Sir Edward Bairstow. $35 includes lunch
and a set of scores, two hours of watching choir practice, and a discussion forum with
Dr. Jackson after lunch. Beats a plane ticket to York any day! For full information and
a downloadable registration form (click for PDF format), please visit
www.allsaintsw.org, or call Peter Stoltzfus at (508) 752-3766 x17.

 
     ©2004 Worcester AGO  
     Web hosting compliments of sherwoodhosting.com economical email & web hosting
     - serving the performing & visual arts communities.
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DEAN'S MESSAGE

The executive board of the Worcester chapter met this past Monday evening, March 1
at the home of Scott Yonker, treasurer. At this meeting we voted to accept the
recommendations of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Investment Funds with one
alteration. The recommendation as it was submitted to us from the Ad Hoc committee
follows, and the bold-italic represents the change we have adopted.

We have met with representatives of Morgan Stanley, 6 Park Ave., and of Bancnorth,
295 Park Ave. We have decided not to meet with Glenn DeMallie at Salomon Smith
Barney, where the restricted funds have been held in a money market account since
1999. That account is hovering at 1%.

We recommend working with Henry Cesary, a Registered Representative of Bancnorth
Investment Planning Group. He recommended two investments: Franklin Floating Rate
Daily Access Fund and the Franklin Income Fund through Franklin Templeton
Investments (located One Franklin Parkway, San Mateo, CA 94403).

Franklin Templeton Investments has a 54-year-old history. (1) The Floating Rate Fund
has been in existence since May 2001; and it “seeks high, current income and,
secondarily, preservation of capital, by investing primarily in senior secured corporate
loans and corporate debt securities. Interest rates on floating rate loans reset to
reflect current market rates.” (2) The Franklin Income Fund came into being August
1948; and it “seeks to maximize income, while maintaining prospects for capital
appreciation, by investing in a diversified portfolio of bonds and stocks.” 

The percentage the committee recommends be placed in each fund is 70% in the
Floating Rate Fund and 30% in the Franklin Income Fund.

Prospectus copies for both funds are available from the committee on request.

There are no ongoing management fees for Mr. Cesary nor Bancnorth Investment
Planning Group, but the mutual funds he recommends have a marketing fee (a one-
time fee to purchase shares).

Funds are readily available. Dividends and mutual funds redemptions are available on
a daily basis but it is this committee’s recommendation to leave the investment alone
for a minimum of two years (one year).

Note disclaimer: "NOT FDIC INSURED - MAY GO DOWN IN VALUE - NO FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION GUARANTEE - NOT A DEPOSIT - NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT AGENCY."

With the options available to us now, we think those recommended by Mr. Cesary
would best benefit the Worcester Chapter.
Nancy Avila, Joyce Hokans, Charles Paquette

The Board’s having adopted this recommendation, with the one year stipulation in
place, we will need to ask the membership at the June 7th Annual Meeting business
session to ratify this decision, thus superceding the vote taken last year which stated
“That the Board treasurer be allowed to use all earnings and interest in any given
year, and up to, but not exceeding, 10% of the principal per fiscal year. This is to be
reviewed at the next annual meeting.” The board will bring such a recommendation at
the time that the treasurer presents the proposed 2004-2005 budget to the business
session. This board did not want to tie the hands of a new two-year board with the
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“two year” stipulation.

For clarity, I would like to state that the Executive Board oversees the invested funds,
and thus the move to this new situation will take place in the next few weeks. The
need for a vote at the Annual Meeting is simply to undo the decision made last year,
which was vital to our operation this year. Our 10% of the savings has been set aside
as seed money for the Pipe Organ Encounter being held this July. That allows the
fundraiser to state the Guild chapter’s commitment to the POE is in place in the
amount of $5,000.

I am rapidly coming to the close of two years as Dean of the chapter. My previous
volunteer work for the guild has been in leading workshops, and participating with two
other teachers in the 6-week course on substitute certification. I had hoped to be
helpful in invigorating our educational outreach for two purposes: to foster skill
improvement and seek new members from those who might participate. Much of our
time as a board has rightfully been spent on programming and also on putting our
financial house into order. The ever-rising costs of postage and printing were taking
more than all our dues share. Some have said “get new members” and that is
something we all have to do – one person at a time. Some are discouraged by our
moving the newsletter “online” and yet this has saved us literally thousands of
dollars, and accelerated the rate at which posted jobs are filling. Churches are viewing
the Guild as more helpful in that area. As I stated in the February mailing, we will be
going back to three mailings per year, so that a newsletter arrives in every member
or friend’s mail with board meeting dates, chapter meetings, calendar, jobs, and
substitute lists. Just a reminder that those mailings will occur Sept 1, Jan. 1, and in
April with the dues renewal information

A special thanks to Peter Stolzfus, organist/director at All Saint’s Church, Episcopal,
Worcester, who has agreed to be editor for the 3 newsletters, beginning Sept 2004.
Our website will continue as it is, and will post each of those newsletters’ special
features on the site while continuing to update calendar, jobs, and other resources on
a regular basis as Will Sherwood so skillfully does now. Karin Gustafson has agreed to
continue in her role as calendar & publicity coordinator, and it is my hope that Debra
LeBrun will continue the excellent job she also does with the positions available and
substitute concerns.

Up coming chapter events:
Sunday, March 21, 3:00 PM, Blessed Sacrament Church, Pleasant Street, Worcester
Performers will be Ian Watson, Elizabeth Noone, and Lois Toeppner.

Annual Meeting: Trinity Lutheran Church, corner of Salisbury and Lancaster Streets,
across from the Art Museum, Worcester, MA. Your April mailing will include an Annual
Meeting dinner reservation form.

If you have concerns, do not hesitate to write me: marjorieness@aol.com. I
appreciate constructive criticism when it is carefully worded. I most appreciate when
members jump in to make things better. We have a lot of offices which need filling.
Consider whether you have time to sign on for 2 years on the Executive Board and
let me know of your interest. All the best as you enjoy making music during the holy
seasons which are upon us.

Marjorie Ness, Dean

In Memoriam: Darle Hand

Darle Sweet Hand passed away this past Tuesday, February 17, 2004. A memorial
service will be held at First Congregational Church in Shrewsbury on Monday,
February 23 at 1:00 PM.  Darle was a long-time member of the Worcester AGO
Chapter. She was also an advocate for music at the First Congregational Church and
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the installation of its Casavant organ in the 1950s.  Darle Hand was a gracious
woman and friend to many people in our chapter.  She will be greatly missed.

 

MARCH CHAPTER EVENT DETAILS ANNOUNCED

Sunday, March 21, 2004, 3 p.m. Members Recital

Blessed Sacrament Church
551 Pleasant Street, Worcester

1929 E. M. Skinner organ

Recitalists:

Becky Noone, Music Director, Blessed Sacrament Church, Worcester

Ian Watson, Music Director, Cathedral of St. Paul, Worcester

Lois Toeppner, Music Director, St John's Sudbury

Organ works by Bach, Buxtehude, Brahms, and others
Admission Free
Further Info: 978-345-0933

In Memoriam: Wayne Ashford

Wayne D. Ashford, 55, longtime Worcester Chapter AGO member, died Sunday
February 29 at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, Hanover NH after an 11 month
illness. Wayne was also an active member of the NH AGO Chapter and recently was
Sub-Dean of that Chapter, and was a member of the OHS.

For many years he was organist at All Saints Episcopal Church, Chelmsford MA. He
was responsible for purchasing, moving, and installing a James Cole tracker pipe
organ in the Chapel there, and also supervised renovations to the Moller pipe organ in
the sanctuary. He studied organ with Robin Dinda. Wayne was a Math Professor at
New Hampshire Technical College. Just before his illness Wayne purchased, moved
and installed a 1970's

Casavant pipe organ from Pennsylvania into an addition he built to his mother's house
in North Hampton NH, where he was living. He leaves his mother, 2 brothers, a sister,
and 2 nieces. Condolences may be sent c/o Ashford, 11 Fern Rd., N. Hampton NH
03862

In Memoriam: Robert Allan Kennerly

Robert Kennerly was an active Worcester Chapter AGO member. he attended many
Worcester organ recitals and crawls and was Curator of the George Stevens tracker
pipe organ in the Northborough Historical Society. Submitted by Judy Ollikkala

NORTHBORO- Robert Allan Kennerly died of cancer on March 7, 2004 at the Hospice
Center at Coes Pond in Worcester, Massachusetts. He was born in Boston on June 10,
1926, the second son of Alice Wilder and George Francis Kennerly. Mr. Kennerly
graduated from Belmont High School in 1943 and served in the United States Navy
from 1944 to 1946, mainly in the central Pacific. He graduated from Harvard College
in 1949 with a degree in physical sciences. He earned a masters degree at Boston
University and began his teaching career at Park School in Buffalo.
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Beginning in 1952 Mr. Kennerly taught science at Northborough High School and in
1959 became head of the science department at Algonquin Regional High School,
serving there until retirement in 1987.

Mr. Kennerlys interests included local and regional history, electric railways, travel,
genealogy, classical music, and woodworking. He held many memberships and was
active in Trinity Church of Northborough, the Northborough Historical Society and
Seashore Trolley Museum in Kennebunkport, Maine.

Mr. Kennerly is survived by his wife of 47 years, Mary Bennett of Quebec, Canada;
daughters Elizabeth Vieira of Titusville, Florida; and Carol Sardonini of Upton,
Massachusetts; and son Richard Kennerly of Amherst, New Hampshire; their spouses,
four grandchildren, and two nephews.

Calling hours will be held from 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 11, at Hays
Funeral Home, 56 Main St., Northborough, Massachusetts. A memorial service will be
held on Sunday, March 14, at 2:00 p.m. at Trinity Church on Main Street,
Northborough. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Scholarship Fund
of Trinity Church, 23 Main St., Northborough, or the Organ Fund of the Northborough
Historical Society, 50 Main St., Northborough. 

Northwester University Organ program debate 
draws national concern

Daily Northwestern

By Laurel Jorgensen
February 11, 2004

Criticism of a recent proposal to cut School of Music's organ program has extended
beyond NU to include the national organ community." (The cancellation) makes a
particularly negative statement about the profession which is not justified," said
Michael Barone, host and producer of Pipedreams, a weekly radio program that plays
organ and church music. "It seems to imply that there is no need for well-trained
organists, and that's not true. There is always room for (skilled artists) to find their
way." A Jan. 30 statement by Music Dean Toni-Marie Montgomery attributed the
proposed cancellation to the departure of Douglas Cleveland, the only full-time organ
professor, along with low program demand and "a need to allocate the school's
resources wisely." Some organists found the statement tough to stomach. World-
renowned organist and composer Pamela Decker expressed her dismay in an e-mail
to The Daily on Tuesday.

" Dean Montgomery's statement pictured the organ program as a declining, struggling
entity," wrote Decker, an associate professor of organ and music theory at the
University of Arizona. "This program had 11 organ majors with 15 students signed up
for auditions for next year. The program was clearly healthy and in the hands of one
of the finest organists in the world." Decker also wrote that Cleveland, a personal
friend of hers, was not leaving voluntarily.

" (Montgomery's) implication that Douglas Cleveland 'will be leaving Northwestern this
year' is accurate only in that if the program is eliminated, he will have no choice," she
wrote. "(It) was not his plan to leave." Neither Montgomery nor Cleveland were in
town this week for comment, and noother officials are permitted to comment on
personnel matters. Many upset by the proposal said they have sent letters to
Montgomery, University President Henry Bienen and University Provost Lawrence
Dumas, hoping to prevent the program's cancellation. Barone, whose radio show is
syndicated on 176 stations nationwide, said he has received about 40 or 50 letters
from listeners.
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" They were, as I am, aghast and dismayed and concerned and confused," he said.
The cancellation of one of the country's premier programs, he said, would be a loss to
the entire organ community. 

" It's most disappointing because Northwestern's music department formerly was kind
of built around the prestige of the organ department," Barone said." Many, many of
today's top-grade professional organists in the United States were trained there."

Fred Swann, Music '52 and current president of the American Guild of Organists, said
NU should have done more to maintain the program. "Because of the prominence of
what Northwestern has had, it could be regained if they would put some effort into it,"
he said. "If anything they have tried to kill it rather than make it work."

 

WBUR: OnPoint- Craig Whitney interview - Pipe Magic

Aired: Friday, January 23, 2004   
    CLICK TO LISTEN TO BROADCAST ARCHIVE   (highly recommended)

Book cover detail, All the Stops: The
Glorious Pipe Organ and Its American
Masters by Craig R. Whitney

History suggests the roman emperor Nero
played a mean organ. In the medieval era,
the great pipe organs of Europe drew
crowds to God. Mozart called the organ
the king of instruments. A century ago,
American towns and cities prided
themselves on local organs.

New York Times reporter Craig Whitney
was a boy organist. As a longtime foreign
correspondent for the Times, he followed
his obsession with pipe organs around the
world, from Europe to a bamboo organ in
the Philippines to cathedrals in Vietnam.

Craig Whitney, assistant managing
editor of the New York Times,
amateur organist and organ
builder, and author of All the
Stops: The Glorious Pipe Organ
and Its American Masters.

See this book at Amazon

 

BSO to Renovate Historic Pipe Organ

The BSO has announced that major renovations on its 4,500-pipe Aeolian-Skinner
organ have begun, thanks to a $1.5 million challenge grant from an Anonymous
donor. The organ, first heard in public on October 7, 1949, is in need of major
renovations, after fifty years of heavy use have taken their toll on the instrument.

Parts of the Symphony Hall instrument have already been removed and taken to the
Foley-Baker firm for reconditioning and tonal finishing. Reinstallation of the organ into
Symphony Hall will take place during the summer of 2003, and the completed organ
is scheduled to be ready for use in the fall of 2004.

FROM A-WORD-A-DAY:   schmaltz   origins

http://realserver.bu.edu:8080/ramgen/w/b/wbur/onpoint/2004/01/op_0123b.rm?start=00:00
http://realserver.bu.edu:8080/ramgen/w/b/wbur/onpoint/2004/01/op_0123b.rm?start=00:00
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/tg/detail/-/1586481738/qid=1076891603//ref=pd_ka_1/103-8684918-1799838?v=glance&s=books&n=507846
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"It is time that we, as church music professionals,
break out of our denial. We must begin to
acknowledge this sad fact: by and large, the market
for our skills as professional organists and
choirmasters has been diminishing substantially over
the past 15 years or so."

Read entire article at musical-arts.net

schmaltz (shmahlts) noun, also schmalz

1. Exaggerated sentimentality, especially in art, music, movies, etc.
2. Fat or grease, especially chicken fat.

[From Yiddish shmalts (rendered fat, sentimentality), from Middle High
German smalz. Ultimately from the same Indo-European root (mel- : soft)
as words such as malt, melt, mollify, smelt, and enamel.]

"McCartney's piano playing is Vegas-lounge schmaltz."
Graham Reid; The Beatles: Let It Be ... Naked; New Zealand Herald
(Auckland, New Zealand); Dec 13, 2003.

"Don't worry, Miracle (on 34th Street) fans. The schmaltz has been left intact. The
new version isn't better than the original or even as good, but it's awfully entertaining
-- for those of us who like that sort of thing."
Julie Salamon; Film: Survival in China; Wall Street Journal (New York); Nov 17, 1994.

This week's theme: words borrowed from Yiddish.

Aeolian-Skinner Archive Web Site Revived

The volunteer-run website for Aeolian-Skinner
history has recently been revived with Jordan
Simmons as the new webmaster. Well over 500 new
stoplists have been added to the present site and it
is still growing. Visit the site to view the details
about your favorite A-S and read the history of one
of the United State's most famous organbuilders.

Organist-Wanted? 
You must Be Kidding!

 

MUSICAL-ARTS.net
J. David Hart, Managing Director

See the discussion surrounding the shortage of organists in America, with a
particularly interesting article by WAYNE EARNEST, D.M.A.

Also, visit sections on ORGAN, CHORAL and LITURGICAL resources -- and many
others.

Dallas:  Pipe Organs in midst of Revival

http://www.musical-arts.net/
mailto:Aeolian-Skinner@cfl.rr.com
mailto:Aeolian-Skinner@cfl.rr.com
http://home.cfl.rr.com/aeolianskinner/
http://www.musical-arts.net/Organist_Shortage_Surplus.html
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3 area churches pay top dollar for 'the perfect instrument'

By SCOTT CANTRELL / The Dallas Morning News

... in the last few decades, the church pipe organ has sometimes struggled for breath.
As they wrestle with how to house and feed the poor, not to mention how to deal
with contemporary Christian music, some churchgoers question spending big sums on
an instrument they consider elitist, if not downright irrelevant.

Yet three Dallas-area churches have just inaugurated huge new pipe organs. Still
handmade in ways little changed since the 18th century – apart from the use of
power tools – they cost between $750,000 and $1.3 million.

Read entire article here

Berj Zamkochian, 74; organist performed throughout world

By Tom Long, Globe Staff, 2/25/2004

Berj Zamkochian, 74, an organ virtuoso who performed for
presidents and popes, died of cancer Monday in Caritas
Norwood (Mass., USA) Hospital... From his seat behind the
burnished wood console at Symphony Hall, Mr. Zamkochian
had to crane his neck to see the instructions of Charles
Munch, Arthur Fiedler, and the other conductors for whom
he performed.

Read entire article here

 

Theater Organ Chapter Concert

Tim Evans, Organist, and Laura Grande, Soprano
EMCATOS Social, March 7, 2004, 2:00 PM
Knight Auditorium, Babson College

Tim Evans received his BA in piano performance from Bryan College (TN) and his
Master's Degree from Michigan State University. Following his graduate study, Tim
taught piano and music theory at the University of the Virgin Islands in St. Thomas.
He has lived in Boston as a freelance musician for the last seven years. Shows he has
music directed include Pete Keely, Much Ado about Broadway and Sunrise, Sunset,
The Songs of Sheldon Harnick at the Stoneham Theatre; Animal Farm at Brandeis
University, Boston Sings Boston for Centastage, and Berlin to Broadway with Kurt
Weill at the Gloucester Stage Company. Tim was the music director for I Love You,
You're Perfect, Now Change at the Stuart Street Playhouse in Boston, and has also
toured with the I Love You . . . national touring company. He has also directed many
shows for local theater groups. Additionally, he serves as accompanist for the Concord
Madrigals and performance classes at Emanuel College, and he is the church organist
at Wakefield Lynnefield United Methodist Church.

Laura Grande recently graduated from Emmanel College in Boston with a degree in
Music, Theatre Arts and Speech Communication. She has had leading roles locally in
both opera and musical theatre and has traveled to Japan and Europe with Seiji
Ozawa and the Boston Symphony Orchestra, performing for the organization as a
soloist and a chorus member. Most recently, Laura was a holiday soloist for the
Boston Pops Orchestra under Keith Lockhart and Bruce Hangen. She looks forward to

http://www.boston.com/news/globe/obituaries/articles/2004/02/25/berj_zamkochian_74_organist_performed_throughout_world?mode=PF
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pursuing her master's degree in opera performance in the near future.

Free Harmonium, contact owner directly

Regular pedal pump organ with manually operated bellows. Knee paddles for volume
and activation of Bass and Treble octave couplers together. 5 octave keyboard. I
think one ivory is missing, but may be down inside somewhere.

Stops, left to right (knobs are black with porcelain inserts):

§ Forte
§ Bass-Koppel
§ Harfe 2’
§ Viola 4’
§ Viola Dolce 4’
§ Diapason 8’
§ Diapason Dolce 8’
§ Cornettino 2’
§ Vox Humana
§ Melodia Dolce 8’
§ Melodia 8’
§ Oboe 8’
§ Serephone 8’
§ Vox Celeste 8’ 
§ Distant Koppel
§ Forte

Cabinet: Not fancy, but serviceable. When you open it up, it looks like someone built
this from parts of other instruments. Could use some work, and maybe some creative
energy. When I first bought it, about thirty years ago, I took it apart and cleaned out
the bugs, etc, and it sounded very good. It has been sitting in my bedroom for 23
years now without being played or worked on.

Condition: Dry. Bellows need overhaul, and there may be some warped valves or bad
felt, because some notes play when you pump it, even without pressing keys. Needs
work before it is a playable instrument.

A great student or antiquing project. 
Email: eburdick@ieee.org
Phone: 508-481-3388

Choral Rehearsal Workshop Slated

Dr. Francis Jackson, O.B.E., organist emeritus of York Minster, England, will present a
choral rehearsal workshop at All Saints Church, Worcester, on Saturday March 13,
2004 from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. His latest composition, commissioned for this
workshop, is SATB with organ (a few very straightforward measures of soprano and
bass divisi); terrific text-setting (as one would expect) and sure to be of practical
value to many choirs. The text, by Christina Rossetti, is as follows:

Tune me, O Lord, into one harmony
With thee, one full responsive vibrant chord;
Unto Thy praise all love and melody,
Thus need I flee nor death, nor fire, nor sword:
A little while these be, then cease to be.
Tune me, O Lord, into one harmony with Thee.

This will be a tremendous and rare opportinuty to observe one of the giants of the
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British choral world in action, in his exuberant eighty-sixth year, working with the
children and adults of the All Saints choirs and leading them in the above piece, as
well as three masterworks by his teacher, Sir Edward Bairstow. $35 includes lunch
and a set of scores, two hours of watching choir practice, and a discussion forum with
Dr. Jackson after lunch. Beats a plane ticket to York any day! For full information and
a downloadable registration form (click for PDF format), please visit
www.allsaintsw.org, or call Peter Stoltzfus at (508) 752-3766 x17.

Jim Christie invites everyone to attend the 
19th Annual Bach Birthday Concert at 
College of the Holy Cross,
St. Joseph Memorial Chapel, Worcester, MA

3:00 PM - March 21, 2004 - admission free

GUEST ARTIST: CAROLE TERRY, ORGANIST

Dr. Terry is Professor of Organ at the University of Washington, Seattle and serves as
the organist of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra

... and in Brookline, a 
HeillerFest

Hello, Friends of Heiller and Friends of Bach!

We are delighted to invite you to a sublime convergence of events. This month marks
the 25th anniversary of the death of renowned organist, teacher, conductor
and composer Anton Heiller. Heiller was arguably the 20th century’s most highly
regarded Bach interpreter. For decades Fulbright Scholars and others from around the
world traveled to Vienna to learn from him. Studying with Heiller was like having a
direct pipeline to the Old Master. 

To mark the contributions of this great musician, Leonardo Ciampa has organized a
HeillerFest at St. Paul’s Church in Brookline. The Fest begins on Monday with
Choral Evensong, featuring Peter Planyavsky, longtime Heiller colleague and organist
at St. Stephen’s Cathedral in Vienna, at the organ. “Plany” will give a masterclass the
following evening. On Wednesday, Heiller student Stephen Roberts will play a concert
including Heiller’s Ecce Lignum Crucis. On Thursday Massimo Nosetti, organist at the
Basilica of St. Rita in Turin, will give a lecture/concert highlighting Heiller’s influence in
Italy. And on Friday – this is where the convergence comes in – I will play an all-
Bach program of Heiller favorites. This concert is also next on our Tuesdays With
Sebastian series.

Here’s the At-A-Glance:
Monday, 8 March 2004, 7:30 p.m. – Peter Planyavsky – Choral Evensong
Tuesday, 9 March 2004, 7:30 p.m. – Peter Planyavsky – Masterclass & Reception
Wednesday, 10 March 2004, 7:30 p.m. – Stephen Roberts – Organ Recital
Thursday, 11 March 2004, 7:30 p.m. – Massimo Nosetti – Lecture/Concert 
Friday, 12 March 2004, 7:30 p.m. – Christa Rakich – All-Bach Recital

Admission to all 5 events is $50.
Admission to a single event is $12.

For more info, programs, or travel directions, visit leonardociampa.com/Heiller.html or
www.tuesdayswithsebastian.info.

Local Organist Gets Cold Feet

file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2004/Jackson-workshop.pdf
http://www.allsaintsw.org/
http://www.leonardociampa.com/Heiller.html
http://www.tuesdayswithsebastian.info/
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All week during rehearsals for the Mastersingers' performance of Rossini's Petite
Messe Solennelle, Harmonium-ist Will Sherwood has had cold feet. The Estey
Harmonium, rented from BeeHive in Maine, is of a blower type (as opposed to the
original European suction type), and has been modified to have a pipe-organ-like
swell pedal and crescendo pedal. The swell pedal is not "balanced" and thus the
organist must keep his feet on the swell shoes, pedal to the metal of sorts.  Due to
both a bellows leak and the air exhausted as a matter of course from the reeds, cold
air blows across the organist's feet. Although the blower is electrified, there is no
built-in electric footwarmer. Thus the warm, romantic swell-crescendo and diminuendo
actions (which are about every 4 measures in this harmonic and dynamically lush
repertoire) are the only way to keep the blood circulating.

     ©2004 Worcester AGO  
     Web hosting compliments of sherwoodhosting.com economical email & web hosting
     - serving the performing & visual arts communities.

http://sherwoodhosting.com/
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PRESS THE GENERAL PISTON BELOW TO ZOOM TO THE ARTICLE

 LOCAL 
 DEAN'S MESSAGE

 First Place for Jeffrey Wood
 All Saints Organ+Art Meditation Multi-Media Program
 
MAILBAG
 
NATIONAL & REGIONAL
  
  
 
INTERNETTINGS
 From Janeen Baker - CapeTown (Africa) organ
 Berj Zamkochian, remembered
  

DEAN'S MESSAGE

Save the date: Annual Meeting!

Monday, June 7 at Trinity Lutheran, Worcester
Gathering & hors d’oeuvres: 6:00 PM <----- corrected times
Recital: 6:30 PM(Scholarship Students on the Noack tracker)
Dinner: 7:30 PM
8:30 Worcester AGO Chapter Annual Meeting and Dinner

Dinner menu:

Stuffed baked chicken
Eggplant Parmesan
Red potatoes
Mixed vegetables

file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2003/oct.html
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2003/nov.html
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2003/dec.html
mailto:marjorie@marjorieness.com
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/index.html
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/worc-exec.html
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/specs/trin-luth.html
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Tossed salad
Assorted desserts
Soft drinks

Please send a check for $18 per person, made out to Worcester AGO, to:

Robin Dinda
534 Ashburnham Hill Rd.
Fitchburg, MA 01420

For more information, please call 978-345-0933 or e-mail rwdinda@verizon.net.

First Place for Jeffrey Wood

Jeffrey Wood, Organ Scholar at College of the Holy Cross, recently won first place at
the "Augustana Arts/Reuter Undergraduate Organ Competition" in Denver, Colorado.
He played: G. F. Handel's "Organ Concerto in Bb Major (Op 4 no 2)," J. S. Bach's
"Fantasie and Fugue in G Minor," and O. Messiaen's "Joie et Clarte' from Les Corps
Glorieux." His prize was $5000 and a performance with the chamber orchestra at the
church. Jeffrey studies with James David Christie.

New Happenings at All Saints: 
Multi-Media Art & Music Candlelight Lenten Program

Wednesday's 4/7 Innovative Meditation with console/chancel on left and disply on right

 

From Janeen Baker - CapeTown (Africa) organ

Janeen & Rex Baker visited Cape Town RSA in February and one day while walking in
a very interesting area of the city, they came upon this Slave Church. Janeen writes:

Upon entering I noticed a small reed orghan,
and then tuirned around to see the lovely
tracer in the photo. I mentioned to the docent
that i was an organist and therefore interested
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in the instruments. She offered that I should go
into the gallery and play it-which obviously I
did. I first noticed that it was in good tune, the
tuner's card was on the console from just last
September. The instrument was clean (dusted)
and very nice to play. Rex was able to record a
bit of the music onhis digital camera.

It was fun and unexpected to say the lesat. See one of the photos for the
Slave Church details. It is located on Long Street- a most fascinating
older section of Cape Town with many interesting shops and architecture.
We also happened into an African music shop and inquired about a song
Rex had heard while we were in Lesotho, called "My African Dream". The
clerk recognized it righat away and offered to order it so we look forward
to receiving a CD soon.

Click here for pictures, and audio sample.

Berj Zamkochian, remembered

By Glen Hersey
As noted in last month’s newsletter, Berj Zamkochian, world
famous organist, died last February. Berj poured his spirit
into his music. I and so many others were not only enriched
by his music but were blest to witness this spirit through his
music.

During the seventies and eighties I would regularly hear
Berj perform on the mighty Kotchmar organ in Portland
Maine. It was a singular experience.

Berj was a presence as he walked across the big stage to
the organ console. He was portly and dignified. I could sense his grace and
humility toward his art. After a brief bow to the audience, he would sit at the
console and, with head slightly bowed, play a very modest melody on the
quietest stops. Then he would look upward, press a preset piston and the mighty
Kotchmar would respond to the beauty of his touch, filling the auditorium and
our spirits. I never saw a page of music on the organ. Every piece he played
came, not just from memory, but from his very life.

One concert in 1975, particularly, became a part of my life. That year marked
the sixtieth anniversary of the Armenian Genocide. Berj stepped forward and told
us of this Memorial and said that he would play a work beloved by all Armenians
—“The Armenian’s Lord’s Prayer” The “Har Mer.” I cannot find the words to
describe the spiritual power of that piece. The phrasing and registrations gave
power to a work of triumphant beauty and hope.

As an educator I was embarrassed to realize that I knew almost nothing of The
Genocide.

But from that day forward I took an interest in the Armenian story. I saw to it
that an Armenian student at the high school where I taught, spoke during the
morning announcements every April 24th, the “Armenian’s Martyr’s Day.” I read
the book written by a survivor of the Genocide, Sacrifice and Redemption by
Marion DerKazarian of Worcester. Worcester was the “Plymouth Rock” for the
Armenian immigrants. The first Armenian Apostolic Church in the western
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hemisphere was located on Laurel Street here in Worcester. Berj Zamkochian
knew the Worcester Armenian community well.

I was but one of the countless thousands that have been touched by this one
artist in his half century of performance all over the world.

No one need ever explain the power and immortality of the artist to me.

Glen Hersey—Hubbardston, Ma.
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APRIL REVIEWS

Peter Stolzfus' innovative Lenten Multi-media program

misterioso ed adagissimo
photo & review by Will Sherwood, ChM, AAGO

Through the ages, the emotions of Passion week have been expressed in many
musical, fine arts, and performing arts forms to convey the power and imagery of the
message of suffering and resurrection. Rarely however are multiple art forms
combined to provide a type of sensurround experience to immerse the observer. Such
an experience was offered as a part of the Lent at All Saints series: “Liturgical Organ
and Art Meditation for Holy Week” produced by Peter Stolzfus, and assisted by The
Rev Alan Hesse (associate Rector) and Celia Demers (reader).

The evening masterfully combined the mediums of pipe organ, projected Artworks,
video of All Saints' incredible Stained Glass, and readings to depict the emotion of
Holy Week. Composers from Bach to Messiaen, Tournemire, and Dupré were
superimposed with transept-wall-projected artworks by masters such as Cezanne,
Michaelangelo, Picasso, Dali, and local artists such as Alan Hesse (associate Rector)
and Rui Nunez (painter of the Stations of the Cross at Bement Center in Charlton),
punctuated by readings from Herbert, Del Clements, and Bonaventure.

One quickly acclimated to the innovative rotated transept seating arrangement and
computer and projection equipment. The resulting experience was striking. It was
very moving, for instance, to absorb the abstract qualities of Dali’s imagery while
hearing Messiaen’s Nativity of Our Savior: Jesus accepts suffering – “Behind the angel
of annunciation, behind the Christmas crèche, there is already the Cross.” (Messiaen’s
notes)

This reviewer felt the occasional live video of the organ console was interruptive to
the flow of the art imagery, however, when the artwork continued, we were once
again transported back to the ethereal plasma of spiritual communing with the
accumulation of the wealth of historical artist and composer reactions to the Passion
Story. We can hope that more is to come at All Saints from embracing technology in
our spiritual journeys.
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Arts at First Baptist: William Ness - 20th Century composers

from  g  to shining  g
photos & review by Will Sherwood, ChM, AAGO

Starting and ending in the Key of G provided a suitable symmetry for a magnificent
concert of 20th Century Organ Music, the second in William Ness’s series of three
concerts at First Baptist. On par with the level of the musicianship and technique
we’ve come to expect from William, tonight’s repertoire was more accessible for the
layperson. In addition we got a full and satisfying sampling of the organ’s resources—
such a mature and refined voicing and ensemble that has been developed over the
years of “upgrades” by area organbuilder Ted Gilbert.

Who could resist the bubbling sixths and haunting cantus of Vaughan Williams’
“Prelude on ‘Rhosymedre’” opening as an appetizer welcoming us to this musical
feast. The composer’s Prelude and Fugue in C minor, rarely heard in concert, enjoyed
Ness’s exquisite registrations and interpretation. The first two movements of
Hindemith’s Sonate I (1937) along with Vierne’s tumultuous Final from Symphonie 6
filled us all with delight and suspense. Those B-Major pedal scales tested not only the
pedalboard but also the dexterity of Ness’s gifted feet—matched only by the rapidity
and finesse of a tap dancer. Those segments should be put in the world book of
pedaling records! Who needs survivor reality TV shows, when we can see this test of
agility and bravery live in Worcester?!

After a restful intermission for the crowd of nearly 200 parishioners and organ
enthusiasts, Ness continued with Sowerby’s “Passacaglia” and Durufle’s “Suite” (Opus
5). The audience was on their feet immediately upon the last chord of the Toccata. A
stunning performance indeed. Two standing-ovation encores provided contrasting
dessert treats: Mulet’s “Tu es Petra” (Toccata), followed by Langlais’ “Song of Peace”
which allowed a soft landing back to reality. A reception sporting too-wonderful
goodies and an Art show of historic and contemporary quilts followed in the church’s
fellowship hall.

Ness not only made use of a wide range of pipe voices in the instrument, but he also
utilized the console technology for all of the French music being played with the
French Manual Transfer mechanism enabled, allowing the Grand Orgue (Great) to be
played from the bottom (Choir) manual for maximum dexterity and faithful to the
original French manual choreography.
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Bravo William!   We’re looking forward to your next concert November 12.

William's rehearsal covers all angle of the music and instrument
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no smoke, but mirrors- at First B.
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MAY,  2004
Previous Issues: October November December (2003); January,2004  February  March  April
Worcester AGO Dean: Marjorie Ness
Worcester AGO home page   executive committee

IN THIS ISSUE LAST UPDATED
5/15/04

CLICK ON LINKS BELOW TO ZOOM TO THE ARTICLE

 LOCAL 
 DEAN'S MESSAGE

 SCHORLARSHIP DEADLINE EXTENDED TO JUNE 1
 APRIL EXEC BD MTG MINUTES
 PLACEMENTS
 CALENDAR
 CONCERT REVIEWS - 2 events in April
 Amanda Mole, second place in Johnson Competition
 
MAILBAG
 
NATIONAL & REGIONAL
 2004 CONVENTION IN LA
  
INTERNETTINGS
  
 Wilhemy Stained-Glass(!) (Functional) Organ Pipes
 Next Month Preview Article: Disney Concert Hall Organ

DEAN'S MESSAGE

June 7, 2004
Annual Meeting & Scholarship Recital

Place: Trinity Lutheran Church
Salisbury and Lancaster Streets
Worcester, MA
3-manual Noack tracker organ
Gathering & hors d’oeuvres: 6:00 PM <----- corrected times
Recital: 6:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM
Annual Meeting: 8:30-9:00 PM
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Agenda: Election of Officers
Financial & Program Reports

Dinner menu:
Stuffed baked chicken
Eggplant Parmesan
Red potatoes
Mixed vegetables
Tossed salad
Assorted desserts
Soft drinks

Please send a check for $18 per person, made out to Worcester AGO, to:
Robin Dinda 534 Ashburnham Hill Rd. Fitchburg, MA 01420. For more information,
please call 978-345-0933 or e-mail rwdinda@verizon.net.

Dear Members and Friends –
William and I heard from our professor at the University of Iowa, Dr. Delbert
Disselhorst, just today – April 29th. At a time that I still cannot believe that the newly
appointed Dean of the School of Music at Northwestern University recommended the
closing of the Organ Program (where I received my Masters in organ…), this is
wonderful news for Iowa! It also bespeaks the stellar career that Dr. Disselhorst has
had in that institution, and his relationships and public outreach on behalf of the
institution. You will notice the mention of the Rahn family name. When I was working
towards the doctorate (1974 on) I received monies from the Foundation, through the
generosity of the Rahn Scholarship Fund. In addition to the scholarship I received as
the Rahn scholar one year, I was able regularly to purchase necessary books for the
building of my personal music library. Dr. Gerhard Krapf , then head of the organ
department, would sit me down each semester and say “What books do you need?”
What amazing lengths their vision has achieved in 30 years! Bravo – I am proud of
this institution.

I chose to attend the University of Iowa because I had heard the dedication of the
(one of the first significant trackers in an American university) Casavant organ in fall,
1972. I noted the playing of this young artist, and put the thought in my mind that
this was a teacher I could learn much from. Please take time to read the following
and pass on the good news!

From Dr. Delbert Disslehorst:
“This was released to the media yesterday!”

$2.1 million gift to provide University of Iowa organ scholarships

Posted April 26, 2004

IOWA CITY -- The University of Iowa School of Music has received a gift of
more than $2.1 million that will provide UI organ students at all levels
with scholarships and fellowships. The bequest, from the estate of
Dorothy
Marshall Frawley of Wilmette, Ill., was made to the UI Foundation.

Delbert Disselhorst, an organ professor in the UI School of Music, which is
part of the Division of Performing Arts in the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, hailed the gift establishing the endowed Dorothy Marshall
Frawley
Scholarship Fund as a landmark event in organ studies at the UI. He said
it
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will enable the funding of multiple organ scholarships and fellowships each
year.

"We are overwhelmed by the magnitude of this gift and look with great
enthusiasm to the resources it will provide for attracting top organ
students," Disselhorst said. "We couldn't be more grateful."

James Thomashower, the executive director of the American Guild of
Organists
in New York City, said the bequest will contribute significantly to organ
studies in the United States.

"This is a marvelous gift not just for the University of Iowa, but for a
whole generation of organ students," said Thomashower. "In a period
when
some well-known organ studies departments have closed around the
country,
this will provide terrific opportunities for young people wishing to study
the organ. It will enable Iowa, which already has an excellent reputation
in
the discipline, to attract talented and eager students."

Prospective organ students and their families interested in learning more
about Dorothy Marshall Frawley Scholarship awards may contact
Disselhorst by
telephone at (319) 335-1630, or by e-mail at delbert-
disselhorst@uiowa.edu.

The Frawley estate gift is the result of Frawley's friendship with the
family of Frederick T. "Rick" Rahn Jr., a UI organ student who died in
1970.
After Rahn's death, his family established a memorial fund for the benefit
of UI organ studies, and they have been generously supportive of the
School
of Music's organ program for more than 30 years. Because of her regard
for
the Rahn family, Frawley, who died in 2001, included the School of Music
in
her charitable estate planning, even though she had no personal
connection
to the UI.

The Frawley bequest is part of the UI's $850 million comprehensive
campaign,
which will run through 2005 and is being conducted under the guidance of
the
UI Foundation. Named Good. Better. Best. Iowa: The Campaign to
Advance Our
Great University, the seven-year effort is raising private funds to help
launch a variety of initiatives across the university, substantially
increase the number of UI scholarships and endowed faculty positions,
support new educational and research facilities, build the UI's endowment
and fund outreach and service programs to benefit Iowans.

The UI Foundation is acknowledged by the UI as a preferred channel for
private contributions that benefit all areas of the university. For more
information about the Good. Better. Best. Iowa campaign, visit its web
site
at www.GoodBetterBestIowa.org.
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Contact Information

Margaret Reese
Director of Development, Performing and Fine Arts, College of Liberal Arts
&
Sciences
(319) 335-3305 or (800) 648-6973

Additional information about supporting the UI College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences also is available on this site.

Upcoming . . .

July 19-23, 2004
Pipe Organ Encounter (POE) for high school aged youth.
Director: Dr. Patricia Snyder
Location: Assumption College housing
How do I receive information for one of my piano students? Contact Patricia Snyder
(psnyder@pakachoag.org)
Write: Pakachaug Church, 203 Pakachaug Street, Auburn, MA 01501.
Call: Patricia Snyder at either number: (508)755-8718 at church
(860) 923-3690 at home.

Scholarship Application Deadline Extended (postmarked June 1)

Applications are still able to be submitted for consideration to receive Chapter
Scholarship Funds for the 2004-2005 academic year. The guidelines and form for
submitting applications are available on line, and the address to mail the materials to
is on the application form.

If you have questions, write Marjorie Ness, Dean (marjorieness@aol.com)

Congratulations to Elizabeth Kubota who graduated from BU with an M Div and
Master of Sacred Music. She played her graduate recital on April 21. We wish her the
best in her continued services at First United Methodist in Westboro.

Worcester Chapter AGO member 
Amanda Mole, second place
Malcolm Wechsler (via Judy Ollikkala)

L. Cameron Johnson Competition 2004

Last Saturday, Mayday, at the Congregational Church of Storrs, Connecticut, right
within the campus of The University of Connecticut, the Eleventh Annual L. Cameron
Johnson Memorial Organ Competition for High School Students cheered my day more
than I can say. Two terrific young people, clearly dedicated to the instrument we
love, and displaying in their performances the result of many hours, weeks, months,
and indeed, years of effective practice, each presented a program of three works.
Each played a Bach Prelude and Fugue, a modern work, and a French work.

Louis Cameron Johnson (1938-1992), Organist at this church from 1971-1989, played
a very important role in the church's commissioning of the Fisk Organ. He was a
student of David Craighead at Eastman. Much beloved by this congregation and by the
Organ community in this part of Connecticut, after his death, this Organ playing
competition was created by the Northeastern Connecticut Chapter of the AGO in his

file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2004/images/ScholarshipGUIDELINESpart.htm
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memory.

Angela Salcedo, a one-time Organist at the church, and Lecturer in Music at the
University of Connecticut in Storrs, is organizer of this annual competition. There were
three judges, all well-known Organists and church musicians in the region: Larry
Allen, just closing a long and distinguished career teaching at Hartt College of Music in
Hartford, Gary Jaskulski, Organist of Trinity Church, Tariffville, and on the faculty of
an Episcopal school in Rhode Island, and John Anthony, on the music faculty of
Connecticut College, New London, and Director of Music at St. John's Church in
Niantic. The Organ is in the balcony, and with the judges seated in the nave, facing
east, the performers were effectively screened from the judges' view. They did not
dare turn around, with us watching behind them! Matthew Provost, present Organist
of the church, was with us the entire time, prepared to be helpful as needed.

I quite liked the Organ, Opus 81 of C. B. Fisk, Inc. There is a picture of it on the
church's website at www.storrscongchurch.org/mujsic/fisk.htm and you will find there
a link to the Fisk website at the point where the stoplist of this instrument is shown.
Amanda Mole, a student of Patricia Snyder, was chosen to play first, and began with
the Bach Toccata and Fugue in D Minor. Then, the ravishing "There is a Spirit that
delights to do no evil," from Ned Rorem's "A Quaker Reader." She finished her
program with the Toccata of Eugéne Gigout.

Christopher Howerter was up next, and began his program with the Bach Fantasy and
Fugue in C Minor (BWV 537). Then, the Franck Prelude, Fugue and Variation. To
finish, from the Suite Breve of Langlais, the Dialogue for Mixtures. Chris has been
studying with Stephen Roberts of Western Connecticut State University since last
September.

The performances of both Amanda and Chris added up to a really fine concert for
those of us who had come to cheer them on.

After the music, we were all shuttled off into the church's library while the judges'
deliberations were going on. Because the judges not only decide who wins first prize,
and who the second, but also provide each competitor with detailed notes on their
performances, with suggestions about how they might improve, our comfortable and
amiable wait lasted for a fair while. Both Amanda and Chris were quite clear about
their great interest in having those judges' notes. The competition committee had
provided very nice refreshments for those of us waiting, including Angela Salcedo's
homemade Brownies! You can be sure that I plan to return for next year's
competition! Eventually, the judges joined us, and it was announced that first prize
was awarded to Chris Howerter, and second to Amanda Mole. Let it be known that
both were winners, learning invaluable lessons from preparing music for public
performance, and it was abundantly clear that both Amanda and Chris had indeed
meticulously prepared. Congratulations to them both, and all manner of good vibes go
out also to the three sponsors of the event: Foley-Baker Organ Company, Storrs
Congregational Church, and the Northeastern Connecticut Chapter of the AGO.

Malcolm Wechsler
www.mander-organs.com

Thank you, Lois Toeppner for submitting the next several items.

National Council Elections, Vote On Line

For the first time in Guild history, you can vote in the AGO National Election by
casting your ballot on-line. This time saving procedure is quick, easy, and cost-
effective both for you and for the Guild.

To log in you need only your membership ID number as found on your The American
Organist mailing label. After logging on, you can study the ballot, review the

http://www.storrscongchurch.org/mujsic/fisk.htm
http://www.mander-organs.com/
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candidates, cast your vote, review your selections and make changes if needed, and
submit the ballot!

Here is the URL for the on-line election site:
https://www.intelliscaninc.com/AGO2004.htm

Of course, paper ballots are still welcome, and can be found in the April 2004 issue of
The American Organist. AGO Executive Director James Thomashower writes: "In 2002,
with 5,787 ballots cast, one race was decided by only 4 votes. Your vote does make a
difference. Please vote today."

Dues and Renewals
It’s time for Membership Renewals and Dues Collections for 2004-2005! All chapter
membership officers should have received a memorandum from Jennifer Madden at
Headquarters outlining the procedures for membership renewals. If you need another
copy, or advice on this procedure, don’t hesitate to contact her at AGO Headquarters
(Tel: 212-870-2311, ext. 4304; Fax: 212-870-2163; or E-mail: jem@agohq.org).

Remember that Membership renewal for the new year may begin as early as the 15th
of this month. 
Please be sure that the membership in your chapter is fully aware that a dues
increase will take effect with the 2004-2005 year.

Timely renewal of memberships, as well as submission of dues, is so important to the
AGO, no only in enabling Headquarters and the volunteer leadership to keep accurate
membership records, but also to ensure that members have access to all the benefits
of AGO membership without interruption.

Approximately 1,900 people have registered for the Los Angeles National Convention,
and this means that the financial break-even point has been reached. That's a good
sign with more than three months to go before the start of the festivities. Be sure
your members don’t miss the opportunity to take part in this event. A National
Convention is the single most important and well-attended event conducted by the
Guild, and it only happens once every two years.
Workshop choices are outlined in The American Organist for attendees. For more
information, visit: http://www.agohq.org/2004/home.html.

REGIONAL CONVENTION - GREATER HARTFORD 2005

Charles Miller and his Steering Committee are
meeting regularly and plans for an outstanding
Regional 2005 event are well underway. Charles
and members of Greater Hartford will be highly

http://www.agohq.org/2004/home.html.
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visible in LA at the convention. In the
meantime, check out their website for further
information: http://www.HartfordAGO.org.

Remember Education Programs in Your Planning for Next Year
Do remember to include education programs in your chapter planning for the 2004-
2005 calendar year. Contact national headquarters to receive the AGO Certification
Chapter Guide for Promotion, Preparation and Participation. Many chapters continue to
offer excellent programs for young audiences: everything from Pedals, Pipes and Pizza
to summer Pipe Organ Encounters.

For those of you wanting more information about Region I’s POE to be held this
summer in Worcester, MA, you may reach contact Patricia Snyder at email:
psnyder@pakachoag.org or psnyder1@charter.net.

$3000 in Chapter Grants and Chapter Awards announced by the AGO
The following news was recently released by F. Anthony Thurman, Director of
Development and Communications, on behalf of the AGO.

The American Guild of Organists (AGO) has established a grant program to assist
selected AGO chapters with funding for membership recruitment campaigns, and an
awards program to reward selected chapters for significant increases in voting
membership. Three chapters that have designed an outstanding and fully conceived
membership development campaign for 2004-2005 will be awarded grants in the
amount of $500 each. Three chapters that demonstrate an increase in membership of
at least ten percent will receive an award in the amount of $500 each. Awards will be
presented to chapter representatives at the AGO National Convention in Los Angeles.
Chapters receiving awards and the details of their recruitment efforts will be featured
in the September 2004 issue of The American Organist Magazine.

This is a marvelous opportunity to increase the Guild’s membership and further
awareness of our mission! For further information or to request a grant application,
please contact Jennifer Madden at AGO National Headquarters, 212-870-2311 (Ext.
4304) or e-mail <jem@agohq.org>. Completed applications must be received at AGO
National Headquarters by May 1, 2004. The AGO Committee on Membership
Development and Chapter Support will select award recipients by June 1, 2004.

Remember the resource people in our region, who are willing to help you with your
needs. You can find telephone numbers and addresses for all of us online at
www.agohq.org, or in the November issue of The American Organist.

Education Coordinator: Larry Allen - leallen2@ntplx.net; leallen2@iccucc.org; 
Professional Development Coordinator: Edwin Lawrence – elawrence@williams.edu
District Conveners 
CT/RI – David Clyle Morse drigor480S@aol.com
MA - Charles Page pagenor@aol.com
ME, NH, VT - Charles Grindle – mrkeys@maine.rr.com

http://www.hartfordago.org/
http://www.agohq.org/
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Larry Allen leaving the area for Pittsburgh
A note from Lois Toeppner

 

I would also like to share with you that we
must say “good-bye” to Larry Allen, who is
moving to Pittsburgh. He has served as the
Education Chair resource for Region I and
many of you may know him. Those who
attended the Cape Cod Regional convention
will remember this fine musician as the
conductor of the Woodland Scholars, an
outstanding, virtuosic choral group. Larry
served for many years at Immanuel Church,
Hartford, and was in charge of the organ
department at the Hartt School. He has chosen to move to
Pittsburgh. Larry has made a difference at his church, in his
community, and in our region. He will be sorely missed by all of
us who knew and worked with him.

Don't forget about PipeDreams - Listen online anytime

Peter Stolzfus' innovative Lenten Multi-media program

Click here to read reviews

   

http://pipedreams.publicradio.org/
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Arts at First Baptist: William Ness - 20th Century composers

Click here to read reviews

First Sundays at Holy Name
1689 Centre Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
617 325 4865

Ed Broms performs a monthly organ recital on the first Sunday of each month.

Please note that, due to the pace and complexity of the ongoing organ renovations at
Holy Name, the upcoming concert on May 2nd has been cancelled. The last concert
for this season will be Sunday, June 6th at 2PM, program tba. After that, concerts will
resume in September of 2004.

Southfield Organ Company has returned the sanctuary console and has wired in half
of the gallery organ so far. The remainder of the gallery organ will be wired in over
the coming two weeks at which time work will commence on rebuilding the gallery
console and wiring in the sanctuary organ. In the meantime, the choir and organist
will be in the sanctuary of the church.

Wilhemy custom-made stained-glass organ pipes, fully functional.
Click here to read more

     ©2004 Worcester AGO  
     Web hosting compliments of sherwoodhosting.com economical email & web hosting
     - serving the performing & visual arts communities.

http://www.wilhelmyorganbuilder.com/
http://www.wilhelmyorganbuilder.com/
http://sherwoodhosting.com/
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Pipe organs in midst of revival
3 area churches pay top dollar for 'the perfect instrument'

09:36 PM CST on Friday, February 20, 2004

By SCOTT CANTRELL / The Dallas Morning News

For centuries, the pipe organ has been the closest mere mortals have gotten to hearing the voice of
God. It has stirred the faithful, comforted the sorrowful and inspired some of the noblest works of
Western music. The florid woodwork and towering pipes create visual drama that defines many a
church and concert hall.

But in the last few decades, the church pipe organ has sometimes struggled for breath. As they
wrestle with how to house and feed the poor, not to mention how to deal with contemporary
Christian music, some churchgoers question spending big sums on an instrument they consider
elitist, if not downright irrelevant.

Yet three Dallas-area churches have just inaugurated huge new pipe organs, instruments with
multiple pedals and "manuals," or keyboards, and thousands of pipes ranging from pencil-size to 32
feet high. Still handmade in ways little changed since the 18th century – apart from the use of
power tools – they cost between $750,000 and $1.3 million.

Two are outside the central city: Preston Hollow Presbyterian and Plano's St. Andrew United
Methodist. The third is a downtown Dallas institution, First United Methodist.

Diversity is a growing mantra for American church music; pop idioms sometimes brush shoulders
with Bach fugues and Mendelssohn anthems. But if classical music no longer has hegemony in
churches, it's far from finished.

"I don't think traditional classical church music is doomed at all," says the Rev. Blair R. Monie,
Preston Hollow Presbyterian's senior pastor. "The older I get, the more I believe in the pendulum
effect. I can remember in the 1960s, with rock Masses and folk Masses, we thought traditional
worship was dead. Well, here we are again.

"This church has always had a strong music program in a classical tradition, but it's not limited to
that. We do music other than that written by dead white men. But we also believe it's part of our
mission to praise God through the great works of the ages. The pipe organ is the perfect instrument
for us in the long run, the backbone of our music program."

There are good reasons for the enduring presence of pipe organs. On no other instrument can one
person produce such a wide range of sounds – and so effectively support the singing of large choirs.

Electronic organs and synthesizers have become more sophisticated, but next to the "live" sound of
wind moving through thousands of pipes, even the best digital electronics sound synthetic. They
don't encourage singing nearly as well as wind and pipes.

"I don't remember who first said it," says Tim Effler, organist and associate music director at First
Methodist, "but an electronic organ is a good imitation of a great sound. It's not an investment; it's
an appliance that you replace in 10 years or so."

For all the prophecies of doom, building pipe organs remains a stable, if modest, industry.
Practitioners range from tiny two-person shops to large corporations.

"The industry is not the size it was in the 1920s," says Minnesota organ builder Charles
Hendrickson, who's also president of the Associated Pipe Organ Builders of America. "But many
firms continue to build sizable and important instruments both here and abroad. In fact, the size of
organs has continued to increase."
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Excitement created by the big C.B. Fisk organ in Dallas' Meyerson Symphony Center has sparked an
explosion of pipe organs outside of churches.

"As new concert halls are planned, pipe organs are going in them," says Michael Barone, host of the
nationally syndicated radio program Pipe Dreams, aired locally by WRR-FM (101.1). "At the least,
they're being proposed as an essential part of the fabric of a performing arts auditorium."

Shifting tastes in tone

No musical instrument is as complicated as the organ, with its multiple keyboards, stops, stop-
changing and volume-adjusting mechanisms. And none has evolved such different personalities in
different countries and periods. Tastes in organ sounds change more slowly than hemlines, but no
less dramatically.

German organs in Bach's time, the first half of the 18th century, were based on full-throated sounds
that accompanied lusty congregational singing, but they also played flamboyant solo works. French
organs of the period were brassier and tangier, but they were purely solo instruments; Catholic
worship at the time had no congregational singing.

Early in the 20th century, organs in Germany, England and America got thicker-toned by the
decade. But after World War II came a growing reaction against those "black smoke" sounds; as
baroque music gained favor, organs got brighter and perkier.

Unfortunately, the "neo-baroque" organ, which peaked in the early 1970s, misrepresented the real
sounds of 18th-century instruments. The thin, shrill assaults of too many American organs from the
'60s to the '80s challenged more than supported the singing of congregations and choirs. And they
made a mockery of the major organ literature.

Then there is the problem of acoustics. Virtually all the great organ and choral repertory was
conceived for great stone churches with long reverberation times. But 20th-century U.S. churches
were increasingly modeled on parlors, with carpet sucking up sound. Absorptive tile was installed on
ceilings, supposedly to clarify the spoken word. The result was "dead" sound that desiccated organ
music, discouraged congregational singing and required elaborate amplification to hear the sermon.

In recent decades, there's been a heartening trend toward making churches more "live" again. All
three of the local churches with big new organs brought in acoustical consultants who pushed for
more reflective surfaces.

The new sanctuary at St. Andrew Methodist in Plano was designed alongside the organ, with
interaction among architects, acoustical consultants and organ-builders. The new organ at Preston
Hollow Presbyterian was designed in collaboration with an expansion of the church sanctuary.

First Methodist still has sound-dulling carpet in front of the pulpit and in the balconies. But the
church did brighten its acoustics by replacing a formerly spongy ceiling with double-layered drywall.
Apart from a little carpet on steps at St. Andrew in Plano, neither of the other two churches has any
sound-absorptive materials; both have an agreeable "ring" to their sounds.

Versatile demands

The three new organs are all general-purpose instruments, drawing from German baroque, French
and English romantic traditions. They balance brilliance with breadth, room-filling blasts with still,
small voices. They're designed to accompany congregational hymn singing and choral anthems, but
also to play a wide range of organ repertory.First Methodist's, by the 125-year-old Canadian firm
Casavant, replaces a faux-baroque organ. Housed behind a new facade that perfectly fits the
church's Edwardian-gothic decor, it tends toward the mellow sounds of early 20th-century English
organs.

"That's my personal taste," says Mr. Effler, "but also has to do with the music program here and
what historically has been done by the choir. It's everything from soup to nuts, but there's a big
emphasis on the English cathedral anthem."
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Another Canadian firm, Orgues Létourneau, supplied the organ at St. Andrew in Plano. Spread out
above and behind the choir, and under a rose window, it's the largest and most expensive of the
three. Befitting its Quebec origins, it speaks English, as it were, with a hint of a French accent.

"We wanted an instrument primarily for accompanying," says minister of music Chris Crook. "We
liked the colors of the French builders, but Létourneau showed us two or three great instruments in
the [Washington] D.C. area that had some English kinds of sounds. They could do the 'caged rage'
sound as well as the nice strings, in addition to all the different colors of the reeds, from big fiery
ones to dark ones."

The organ at Preston Hollow Presbyterian was built by the Indianapolis firm of Goulding & Wood.
Finished with classical casework evocative of 19th-century American organs, it may be the most
"middle of the road" in its American-classic sound.

"We didn't want a French instrument or a German instrument or an English instrument," says
Annette Albrecht, organist and associate music director. "That's why we were attracted to this
company. We thought their sound was very integral, but not leaning so far to one direction that it
would be difficult to do a wide variety of music – which is what we do here.

"But along with that versatility, the organ sound is lively and unique – not just Cream of Wheat."

Ms. Albrecht's pastor admits there were church members who questioned spending so much on an
organ in the face of growing demands of the "social gospel."

"Whenever you do anything major in the church, there will be some argument," Dr. Monie says with
a knowing chuckle. "As long as it's honest and fair, that's fine.

"Yes, we had a variety of opinions on doing what turned into a $13.3 million project – including a
new building and renovating the sanctuary as well as putting in the organ. Seven hundred fifty
thousand dollars is a lot of money for an organ.

"But building this organ was the entire work of 14 people for a year. If you subtract materials and
factory costs and divide the rest by 14, these people gave us a very good deal. And this organ will
be accompanying worship in this church long after many of us are gone."

E-mail scantrell@dallasnews.com

mailto:scantrell@dallasnews.com
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SUMMER,  2004
 

Pipes Askew, It Still Needs to Sing
May 11, 2004
By CRAIG R. WHITNEY 
The New York Times

LOS ANGELES - A supersized packet of French fries, Medusa on a bad hair day, the
aftermath of a Great Quake: the architect Frank Gehry's huge pipe organ facade, the
visual centerpiece of his new Walt Disney Concert Hall, has been called all of these
things. No conventional description will do.

"Frank wanted it to look unlike any other organ you'd ever seen," said its creator,
Manuel J. Rosales. In that, everybody agrees, he and Mr. Gehry succeeded.

Now Mr. Rosales is trying to make it sound unlike any other organ you've ever heard.
And that is an acoustical and engineering challenge as formidable as any organ maker
has faced.

Racing to meet a July deadline for the organ's debut (the hall opened last October, to
general dazzlement), the builders have had to design a tonal palette that would be
able to complement the sounds of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, but also stand on its
own in solo programs.

They had to adjust the size, sound and volume of each of its 6,134 pipes to suit the
acoustics of the four-tiered, 2,265-seat hall. They had to engineer a way to make
huge display pipes in bizarre shapes, anchor them securely into the rest of the
structure, and yet allow them to sound normally. And since earthquake faults run
beneath downtown Los Angeles, they had to make the organ quakeproof.

The pipes and other parts were built to Mr. Rosales's specifications in 2001 and 2002
by the Glatter-Gvtz Orgelbau company of Owingen, Germany. Glatter-Gvtz delivered
the pipes early last year, after building the steel framework that holds them all up,
and completed the installation in June.

The 40-ton organ looked finished when the hall opened, its curving stainless-steel
shapes billowing like sails around an auditorium that does not have a single right
angle. The pipes swoop and curve, too, with the flowing Douglas fir interior of the
hall.

But that left the time-consuming task of tonal finishing, and by early May, Mr.
Rosales said, it was only about three-quarters done.

Still, he promised that it would be ready for a national convention of the American
Guild of Organists in early July, and for its public debut on Sept. 30: a recital by
Frederick Swann, followed the same weekend by Todd Wilson and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic in the "Organ" Symphony (No. 3) by Camille Saint-Sakns and the
Concerto for Organ with Percussion Orchestra by Lou Harrison.
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Pipe organs in the 17th century were among the most complex mechanisms humanity
had devised. Like organs of that time, this one has mechanical connections, wires and
wooden slats, between the keys of three of its four keyboards and the valves that
admit pressurized air into the pipes, dozens of feet above the organist, making them
sound when a note is played.

But unlike antique instruments, the Disney Hall organ also uses electric action - a
system that activates magnets to pull open the valves when the keys are pressed.

Electric action allows the organ to be played from a movable remote console (four
keyboards, pedalboards and stop controls) on the orchestra platform, 20 feet below
the pipes and about 40 feet in front of them. With the two separate control systems,
two organists can even play the organ at once.

Mr. Rosales, a Falstaffian figure at 56, is president of Rosales Organ Builders Inc. of
Los Angeles, highly regarded by many organists, and competitors. He said he wanted
the organ to be complete with keyboards, not playable in concerts only when
stagehands wheel out the mobile console, as in places like Severance Hall in Cleveland
or Symphony Hall in Boston.

All but 2 of the 126 visible pipes in Mr. Gehry's unusual facade design are functional,
speaking ones. The biggest are about 32 feet long. These are the lowest notes of the
32' Violonbasse stop in the pedal organ, and they make a bowel-shaking rumble.

Some of the large curved wooden shapes are the resonators of another low pedal
stop, the much louder 32' Contre Basson. The brass pipes pointing directly out at the
auditorium are the bold trumpets of the "Trompeta de Los Angeles," one of many
stentorian voices this organ will have.

Almost all the rest of the thousands of pipes, as big and thick as trees or as small
and thin as pencils, are lined up conventionally straight up and down in rows in the
five divisions or sections of the organ, mounted on a strong steel frame. Most of these
pipes, made variously of oak and pine or of a bright tin-lead alloy, are contained in
spacious chambers with thick wooden walls and louvered shutters that can muffle the
sound or let it swell louder when the organist opens them by pushing on foot pedals
that look like accelerators.

Behind the wild facade pipes, the organ towers three stories. Almost daily, Mr.
Rosales and his longtime associate, Kevin Gilchrist, climb ladders up into the organ
and toil for hours in the quiet of night after the orchestra has gone home, trying to
coax just the right sounds out of each pipe.

Building the organ, which has 72 stops lined up in 109 ranks, or sets of pipes, one for
each of the 61 notes on the manual keyboards and the 32 notes on the pedalboard
played by the feet, started with the acoustics of the hall. Sound reverberates in it for
about two seconds when all the seats are filled, according to the building's
acoustician, Yasuhisa Toyota, of the Tokyo firm Nagata Acoustics Inc.

Rich and resonant was how Mr. Rosales wanted the organ to sound, so after
conferring with Mr. Toyota long before the hall was built, he specified larger "scales" -
a higher proportion of diameter to length - for the backbone pipes of the organ.

The hall's acoustics turned out to be all that was promised.

"The hall is particularly favorable to individual sounds," Mr. Rosales said. "The
orchestra has also been learning it doesn't need to play loudly to be heard clearly and
distinctly."

The same went for the organ pipes. The metal ones were made for Glatter-Gvtz in
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Portugal, and once they got to Los Angeles, they and the wooden pipes, made by the
German company, had to be "voiced."

For this, Mr. Rosales and Mr. Gilchrist have tools much like a dentist's picks and
spatulas - in fact, some are dentist's tools, which they use to work on the "mouth" of
a pipe.

"It's like asking the pipe to say `aaahh,' " Mr. Rosales explained as he got ready to
work.

Some kinds of pipes take more time than others. "I could spend 40 to 60 hours just
on one set of string pipes," narrow ones whose keen tone is reminiscent of violins and
cellos, Mr. Gilchrist said.

With a pipe of the 315' Grande Tierce stop sitting on its windchest saying "aahh" for
him, Mr. Rosales pressed the soft metal of the lower lip of the mouth inward, making
it narrower so that less air would pass through and it would be softer when it was
played.

After a day or two, when all 61 pipes of that stop finally had just the right tonal
quality, he would tune them with a brass device called a cone. The cone can either
close in the top of a metal pipe to make it flatter in pitch or flare out the top to
sharpen it.

The 315' stop Mr. Rosales was working on reinforces the fifth natural harmonic of the
32' pipe series, two octaves and a third above the fundamental tone.

Other stops have names like Flute or Piccolo or Trompeta that describe the sounds
they produce, often only suggestive of the instruments they are named after. Pulling
out all the stops - with stopknobs on the vertical panels on either side of the
keyboards - produces a powerful roar of sound.

Stops like the Trompette, Bombarde and Hautbois are called reeds, because a metal
reed vibrating against a hollow tube in the foot of the pipe produces the tone,
amplified by the length of the pipe above the foot. The giant curving Contre Basson
pipes in the facade are some of the largest reed pipes in this organ.

Remembering Mr. Rosales's initial resistance to the idea of bending and curving those
big pipes, Mr. Gehry said: "It was hard to get him to do it. I said, well, when a
clarinetist plays clarinet, he raises it up and lowers it, so why not?"

Craig Webb, the Gehry associate who did much of the design work on the facade
display, said: "We didn't want vertical pipes, and Manuel explained that metal pipes
would sag and bend if they weren't vertical. Then we said, `Can we bring wooden
pipes out and match them to the redwood cladding of the room?' He said, `Why not?
,' and then we said, `Can we lean them, since they're not metal but wood?' "

Mr. Rosales admitted that this gave him pause, as did the idea of bending and
curving the pipes that emerged as Mr. Webb produced scale models.

"The reaction of the organ world and other organ builders was `This will be your
ruination, and it will set back organ building 100 years,' " Mr. Rosales said.

Finally he took a deep breath and decided to go ahead anyway. "I had to trust that
the design would win people over," he said. Glatter-Gvtz had no problem curving the
long Douglas fir pipes at the factory, as long as the curves were gentle, and, as Mr.
Rosales put it, "The pipes had no issue with that."

But the design also had to be earthquakeproof.
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"Each pipe is anchored with a steel-plated foot," Jonathan Ambrosino, an expert
consultant involved in the project, wrote recently in The American Organist magazine.
"Twin stainless-steel support rods project from the organ's skeletal frame and connect
near the top of each pipe to an interior steel plate. In turn, each top connection is
hinged, allowing the pipes a limited degree of motion during an earthquake. Nothing
quite so daring and unusual has previously existed in organ building."

J. Michael Barone, host of the weekly "Pipedreams" national radio program produced
by Minnesota Public Radio, was also a consultant on the project, which Mr. Rosales
said cost about $3 million, $1 million of it a gift from Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc.

As some of the stop names show, the organ design includes the tonal colors of French
romantic as well as classic organs. There are also German sounds, and an entire
division with a Spanish name, one original to Mr. Rosales - the Llamarada, which is
designed to be heard in dramatic orchestral climaxes.

"I hope it won't be too strong," Caspar von Glatter-Gvtz, head of the company that
built the organ, said half-joking, in a telephone conversation. "The organ was a
popular instrument for half its history. Only in the last 800 years has it been
associated with the church. I hope that by bringing it to big halls and secular places
we can change that." 
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WORCESTER JULY 2004 PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTER "POE"

"I wish they had these when we were growing up!"

... What energy and excitement throughout the week!

David Chrzanowski, Mark Corbett, Matthew Nadalin at 1st U

file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2003/oct.html
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2003/nov.html
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2003/dec.html
mailto:marjorie@marjorieness.com
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/index.html
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/worc-exec.html
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Frank Corbin and Brian Sterneman at St Paul's

Cross-training organ shoes! Athletic socks required.

Brian Sterneman works on proper technique
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Kenneth Grinnell demonstrates for Kaitlyn Tomlinson at Wesley

Kenneth Grinnell and Kaitlyn Tomlinson studying a hymn

Michael Kleinschmidt registers for student playing Bach at All Saints
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Student and Kleinschmidt

Lucia Clemente Falco directs Gavin Mackie at United Congo
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Donald Meineke helps a student with phrasing at Trinity

Meineke and student

Larry Schipull coaches Amanda Mole at 1st B
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CLICK ON LINKS BELOW TO ZOOM TO THE ARTICLE

 LOCAL 
  
 PLACEMENTS
 CALENDAR
 Los Alamos Church Honors Dr. Robert E. Seamon

 In Memoriam, F. Theodore Hopkins, lifetime Worcester
member (1999)

 
NATIONAL & REGIONAL
 NATIONAL COUNCIL ELECTED
  
INTERNETTINGS
 Felix Hell at Methuen, May 2004 Review
 Humor: If Organists Wrote Wedding Newspaper Columns
 German library fire burns precious books

Mechanics Hall Hook Organ featured on 
PipeDreams in September

American Sonatas is the theme for the week of Sept 6 (often aired on Sunday nights
at 8pm from the satellite feed). View/listen (on the web)
(Unfortunately it seems no local stations carry this wonderful weekly show from
Minnesota Public Radio.)

Sunday, November 7, 2004 at 3:00pm THIS IS A NEW CALENDAR DATE

Lois Toeppner, organist.  Program to include “In Mystery and Wonder: The Casavant
Diptych” by Dan Locklair, commissioned by the Casavant Freres Company in honor of
their 125th anniversary.  St. Joseph Church, 35 Hamilton Street, Worcester.  Freewill
offering, reception to follow.
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IN MEMORIAM - MARJORIE HOLT FIELD
Long-time AGO Member

FITCHBURG -- Marjorie Holt (Marshall) Field, 88, of 800 Pacific Ave., died Thursday,
Aug. 12, at the Highlands Long Term Care Center in Fitchburg.

She was born in Chelmsford, Dec. 6, 1915, the daughter of Josiah Edward and Emma
Gill (Holt) Marshall.

She holds degrees of Bachelor of Music from New England Conservatory and Masters
of Sacred Music from Union Theological Seminary, New York City. In her youth she
spent a year of organ study in Paris, France, with Marcel Dupre. She was a member of
Christ Episcopal Church in Fitchburg.

She leaves her husband of 57 years, Leslie M. Field Jr.; and several nieces and
nephews. Her only brother, Howard E. Marshall, died in 2001.

FIELD -- Marjorie Holt (Marshall) Field, 88, of Fitchburg. A funeral service will be held
at 10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 21, in Christ Episcopal Church, 569 Main St. A reception will
follow in the church hall. There are no calling hours. Burial will take place at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 24, in Fairview Cemetery, Westford. In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to Christ Church Memorial Fund, 569 Main St., Fitchburg, MA, 01420.
Bosk Funeral Home, 85 Blossom St., is assisting the family with arrangements.

M. SEARLE WRIGHT DIES AT AGE 86

21st President of the American Guild of Organists

NEW YORK CITY—The American Guild of Organists (AGO)
announces the death of M. SEARLE WRIGHT, fago, its twenty-first
president. He died on Thursday, June 3, in Binghamton, N.Y., at
the age of 86 following a period of declining health. He is survived
by cousins, friends, colleagues, and students around the world. A
distinguished composer and performer, Searle Wright will be
remembered for his musical compositions, which include works for
organ, choir, chamber ensemble, and orchestra, and for his

improvisations as a church and theater organist. 

Searle Wright was born in Susquehanna, Pa., in 1918. After his family moved to
Binghamton, he took an interest in theater organs, and as a teenager earned a wage
playing the Wurlitzer organ on weekends at the Capitol Theater before the beginning
of each movie. He later studied classical organ and church music with T. Tertius Noble
at St. Thomas Church in New York City, and with the French composer and organist,
Joseph Bonnet. He attended Columbia University and the School of Sacred Music at
Union Theological Seminary, where he joined the faculty in 1947. Searle Wright was a
Fellow of the AGO, of Trinity College, London, and of the Royal Canadian College of
Organists. He was the first American to perform a solo recital at Westminster Abbey
in London.

From 1952 to 1971, Searle Wright was director of chapel music at St. Paul's Chapel at
Columbia University in New York City, and from 1969 to 1971 he was president of the
AGO. In 1977, he returned to Binghamton to become the first Link Professor of Organ
at Binghamton University and organist for the B.C. Pops Orchestra. In addition, he
was the organist and choir director at the First Congregational Church for 20 years. 
A memorial service was held on Sunday, June 13, at Trinity Memorial Church in
Binghamton. A celebration of the life and music of M. Searle Wright will take place in
New York City in the fall
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LOOKING AHEAD: 
AREA ORGANISTS PLAN FALL'04 LINE-UP

Oct 1, 8, 15: First Unitarian Dedication Series (Fridays at 7:30 p.m.)
  Will Sherwood, Bruce Hopkins(trumpet), 1st U Choir, Bob Gordon(timpani) 
  Emanuele Cardi, Italy
  Brian Jones, Boston

Oct 22 The Phantom of the Opera (silent movie) Friday at 7:30 p.m.accompanied
by Peter Krasinski at All Saints Church, Irving and Pleasant Streets, admission $10 ($8
for students; $25 family) 508.752.3766

Nov 12: First Baptist Contemporary Series (7:30 p.m.)

Sunday Nov 14 at 5:00 pm Music for All Saints and All Souls, Fauré Requiem and
other works, All Saints Choirs, Chamber orchestra at All Saints Church, Irving and
Pleasant Streets, admission $10 ($8 for students; $25 family) 508.752.3766

Sunday Jan 9 at 5:00 pm Epiphany service of Lessons and Carols, All Saints Choirs,
at All Saints Church, Irving and Pleasant Streets (free) 508.752.3766

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD!

Scott Lamlein has joined Wesley U from a position at First Congregational Church of
Watertown, CT, where he oversaw a multi-generational music program of voice,
handbell, and African drumming choirs. While there he founded a 16-voice
professional a capella ensemble called Sacred Voices. He lives with his wife, Mary
Beth, and their 3 boys, Christian, Jonah, and Andrew, in Bristol, CT (somewhat of a
commute!).  He'll soon be our next new Worc AGO member too!

WORCESTER CHAPTER ELECTS NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS

Dean: Frank Corbin
Sub Dean: Peter Stolzfus
Secretary: Donald Meineke
Treasurer: Greg Martiros
Registrar: Claudette Belair

Members At Large: 
Debra LeBrun
James Moore
Curtis Richardson
Stephen St. Denis
Ian Watson
Susan Wildman

Auditors: 
Ronna Archbold
Karin Gustafson

JUNE ANNUAL MEETING HELD AND 
SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT RECITAL AT TRINITY
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JULY AGO POE (Pipe Organ Encounters) HELD
HATS OFF TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS!

It takes a team: 
David Chrzanowski assists page-turning while 
Mark Corbett goes over his lesson and 
Matthew Nadalin practices setting registrations.
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See more photos from this intense week.

See the Program Booklet (PDF format) - lists all the instructors (& bios) and
organizing committee, and churches used and sites visited. Booklet design donated by
sherwoodphoto.com

AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS
ELECTS 2004–2006 NATIONAL COUNCIL

Congratulations Lois!

NEW YORK CITY — The AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS (AGO) is pleased to
announce a newly elected National Council for a term of two years, 2004–2006.
Election results were announced on Friday, July 9 at the Annual Meeting of the AGO in
Los Angeles, Calif. Members of the National Council are:

PRESIDENT
Frederick Swann, SMM
Palm Springs, Calif.

VICE PRESIDENT
Margaret R. Evans, DMA
Ashland, Oreg.

SECRETARY 
Donald S. Sutherland, MM
Bel Air, Md.

TREASURER / COUNCILLOR FOR 
FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT 
Morgan Simmons, SMD
Evanston, Ill.

COUNCILLOR FOR EDUCATION 
Ronald L. Gould, AAGO, SMD
Youngstown, Ohio

COUNCILLOR FOR COMPETITIONS
AND CONVENTIONS
Karen A. Rich, BA
Tulsa, Okla.

COUNCILLOR FOR
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
W. James Owen, JD, BA
Dayton, Ohio

REGION I COUNCILLOR
New England
Lois Z. Toeppner, BS
Sudbury, Mass.

REGION II COUNCILLOR
New York—New Jersey
David S. Macfarlane, AAGO, DMA
Bogota, N.J.

REGION III COUNCILLOR

file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2004/images/POE/poe-2004b-lo.pdf
http://sherwoodphoto.com/
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Mid-Atlantic
Neal Campbell, DMA
Richmond, Va.

REGION IV COUNCILLOR
Southeast
Sarah J. Hawbecker, MM
Atlanta, Ga.

REGION V COUNCILLOR
Great Lakes
Steven L. Egler, DMA
Midland, Mich.

REGION VI COUNCILLOR
North Central
Dean Billmeyer, FAGO, DMA
Minneapolis, Minn.

REGION VII COUNCILLOR
Southwest
Madolyn Douglas Fallis, CAGO, MM
San Antonio, Tex.

REGION VIII COUNCILLOR
Pacific Northwest
Walter E. Krueger, AAGO, DMUS
Portland, Oreg.

REGION IX COUNCILLOR
Far West
Frances Nobert, DMA
Whittier, Calif.

Bach Series resumes this Fall in Boston

Tuesdays with Sebastian resumes this Tuesday, September 7, at 8 p.m. at Old
West Church, 131 Cambridge Street in Boston. Yes, Peter Sykes and I are halfway
through our traversal of the complete keyboard works of Bach. It's a joy to be back,
and we'll start off with a bang, in the form of the D major Prelude & Fugue.

Among our members

Congratulations to Elizabeth Kubota who graduated from BU with an M Div and
Master of Sacred Music. She played her graduate recital on April 21. We wish her the
best in her continued services at First United Methodist in Westboro.

Felix Hell at Methuen, May 2004 Concert Review

. . . The Franck was also near perfection and the standing room
only and the audience was appreciative with its applause. 

Read more here
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Internettings: 
New International 
Web Site for Organs

organsandorganistsonline.com

Organs and Organists Online promotes the Organ
and its music to the general public.

A New OnLine "Convention" Repository

From September through May, though, please consider Musical-Arts to be your
"Cyberspace Church Music Convention" (complete with on-line exhibits, on-line
workshops, on-line resources and on-line performances). Best of all -- it's all free --
no airfare, no lines, no expensive hotels -- and you can come and go as you please!

Here is what you'll find:

A Welcome Page which provides a roadmap for the organist and choirmaster.
Suggestions for useful Preludes and Postludes.
Information for organists -- whether you play a Flentrop or an Allen, a Wicks or
a Skinner, a Johannus or a Schantz!
A brand new DVD, The 21st Century Church Musician, Vol. I, which is the first
in a series of presentations designed to provide practical help for organists
regardless of skill level.
Sources of organ music and choral music.
Assistance with copyright issues.
CD's to inspire you! J. David Hart's latest release, Organ Music of America, Vol.
I, has been widely acclaimed.

Visit this web resource at Musical-Arts

German library fire burns precious books
Human chain saves Luther Bible, 6,000 other volumes
Sept 3, 2004

http://www.organsandorganistsonline.com/
http://www.organsandorganistsonline.com/
http://www.musical-arts.net/Index.html
http://www.musical-arts.net/Index.html
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Jens Meyer/AP

WEIMAR, Germany - A fire that ripped through one of Germany’s most precious
historical libraries destroyed or damaged tens of thousands of irreplaceable books,
although some 6,000 works, including a 1543 Martin Luther Bible, were spirited to
safety by a chain of people.

The Bach manuscripts were apparently not in the Anna Amalia library but in the
Goethe-Schiller Collection.

Read full story from msnbc.com

Check out this  SHORT OCTAVE !

Crashendo in North Dakota

After a very successful fund drive, my congregation ordered a $55,000 Rodgers
Trillium 927 three-manual digital organ. This past Thursday a volunteer crew
(including me) used a rented hoist to lower the old organ from the balcony and then
to raise the new organ. Just as we were about to slide the new organ off of the forks
and over the balcony railing, the hoist cable broke and the organ fell fifteen feet or so
to the floor of the sanctuary. Good news: No one was hurt and the factory will send
us a new organ within two weeks. Either the insurance company for the rental firm or
the insurance company for the organ dealer will cover all costs. Since there is a major
beam in the floor right by where the organ landed, we don't think there is any
structural damage. However, we're going to have a contractor take a closer look just
to be sure.

Tim Solberg
Bethany Lutheran Church
Minot, ND

Humor: If Organists Wrote Wedding Newspaper Columns

On Saturday, the third of August, at well after the stated time of 2:00 pm, Ann Jones
and Bob Smith were married at Our Lady of Sorry Acoustics. Read about their plight
here.

Not Humor: Allen Organ Benches Recalled

"The U. S. Consumer Product Safety Commission has announced the voluntary recall
of 1,757 wooden organ benches made by the Allen Organ Co. of Macungie, PA

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/5909136/
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2004/uumn-l.html#humor
file:///E|/0%20web%20clients/organ-web/worcester/newsletter/2004/uumn-l.html#humor
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because not enough glue was used during assembly, creating the possibility of
collapse.

Four incidents have been reported involving loose joints for the legs of the organ
bench. No injuries have been reported. The recalled wooden organ bench is sold
primarily to churches and theaters as part of a package that also includes an organ,
console, pedal board and speaker cabinets.

A very small number of the wooden organ benches were sold separately. The bench
measures ... Music retailers nationwide sold them from April 1999 through November
1999 and from December 2002 through January 2003."

LA Philharmonic Stolen Cello Recoverd

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 17th-century cello made by master craftsman Antonio
Stradivari was stolen from a home during the weekend, authorities said.

The 1684 cello, valued at $3.5 million, was one of only
about 60 made by Stradivari and was purchased by the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Association about three decades
ago.

It was played by Philharmonic principal cellist Peter
Stumpf, who was out of town when the theft occurred at a
Los Feliz home Saturday night or Sunday morning. There
were no signs of a break-in, Hinckley said. Police and the
association on Tuesday declined to say whose home it
was.

Detective Donald Hrycyk said police have questioned
others who were at the home at the time, but "there's
nothing that would point to any of the occupants at being
involved in this."

The cello was last seen inside a silver-coated plastic case.

The instrument was nicknamed the "General Kyd" for the
man who brought it to England near the end of the 18th
century. Cellist Leo Stern performed the British premiere of Dvorák's famous Cello
Concerto on the instrument in 1896.

"It's one of the most prized string instruments in the world," Hinckley said. "It's in
wonderful condition, and the organization just really wants it back in good condition."

Born in 1644, Stradivari made violins, harps, guitars, violas and cellos in his Cremona,
Italy, workshop. About 650 of the instruments survive, according to the Smithsonian
Institution.

Hrycyk said investigators were trying to notify the music community about the stolen
cello to make it "a hot potato" for the thief.

It was subsequently found near a dumpster by a woman who, not realizing its value,
asked her cabinetmaker boyfriend to make it into a CD holder bookcase. Upon hearing
about the theft, she remarked that she was glad that her boyfriend was slow to take
her suggestion. The cello was returned with only a crack in the back.

The cello is not expected to be a part of the AGO convention in July.
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From a news note about the renovation of Britain’s largest pipe organ in Royal Albert
Hall; its wind supply used to run out mid-performance: “When it did go flat, it
sounded like several dying sheep with megaphones.”

From a recent search on Amazon.com for recordings of the Soler organ concertos:

Customers interested in Soler, et al [sic] may also be interested in:

50W Solar Kit
Check out the 50W Solar Kit that is ideal for cottages, cabins, RV's.
www.envirolet.com
Solar power
supply, installation and design solar panels, invertors, batteries
www.raysol.co.uk

     ©2004 Worcester AGO  
     Web hosting compliments of sherwoodhosting.com economical email & web hosting
     - serving the performing & visual arts communities.

http://sherwoodhosting.com/


Saturday, March 13, 2004
All Saints Church, Worcester

R E G I S T R A T I O N  F O R M

W O R K S H O P  S C H E D U L E

9:30 a.m. Registration opens

10 a.m.-noon Dr. Jackson and the All Saints
Choir of Men & Boys, Adult
Choir and St. Cecilia Choir

Choir warm-up and open rehearsal of four anthems in the
chancel:

The Lamentation Edward C. Bairstow
Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence Edward C. Bairstow
Tune Me, O Lord Francis Jackson, Opus 146

(text by Christina Rossetti, commissioned for this workshop)
Sing Ye to the Lord Edward C. Bairstow

12-12:45 p.m. Luncheon in the Guild Room

12:45-1:30 p.m. Question and answer forum
with Dr. Jackson

An Open Choral Rehearsal Workshop
with Dr. Francis Jackson, O.B.E.

Organist emeritus, York Minster

The fee of $35 per registrant includes lunch and a set of the four scores being rehearsed. (Vegetarian lunch will be available.)

For directions to the church and parking information, please visit our website: www.allsaintsw.org

Name(s) attending ________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City ______________________________ State ______ Zip __________

Telephone ______________________________________________________

E-mail _________________________________________________________

Number of attendees _______

@ $35 each $ _____________

TOTAL $ _____________

Amount of check enclosed $ _____________

Please return this form along with your check,
payable to All Saints Church,

by March 6 and mail to:

FRANCIS  JACKSON WORKSHOP
All Saints Church
10 Irving Street

Worcester, MA 01609
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH
10 IRVING STREET, WORCESTER, MA 01609 508-752-3766

Contact: Peter Stoltzfus, organist/choir director, extension 17
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 Worcester Chapter AGO Events - 2004-2005

Sunday, September 26th at 6:00pm
Clergy/Musician Banquet
United Congregational Church, 6 Institute Road, Worcester
Mini-Recital by Donald Meineke and Lucia Clemente Falco at 6:00pm
Installation of New Officers and Dinner at 6:30pm
Guest Speaker, Nancy Taylor at 7:30pm
Minister and President of the Massachusetts Conference of the UCC
Coordinator: Robin Dinda, 534 Ashburnham Hill Rd., Fitchburg MA 01420 rwdinda@verizon.net  978-
345-0933

Saturday, November 13th  from 10:00AM to 1:30 PM
Vocal Technique Workshop for Choir Members & Directors with
Jane Shivick
First Unitarian Universalist Church, 90 Main Street, Worcester
Coordinator: Frank Corbin: frank.corbin@verizon.net  508-799-9701

Sunday, February 13th
Scholarship Recital
Location & Time to be determined
Coordinator: Debra LeBrun: debra@lebruns.com  978-692-1309

Date & Time to be determined
Pedals, Pipes, & Pizza
Wesley United Methodist Church, 114 Main Street, Worcester
Coordinator: Patricia Snyder: psnyder1@charter.net  860-923-3690

Saturday, March 12th at1:00 PM
Regional Young Organists Competition
Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster & Salisbury Streets, Worcester
Coordinator: Donald Meineke: drmeineke@trinityworc.org  508-667-4568

Saturday, April 16th from 10:00 AM to 1:30 PM
Prelude & Postlude Repertoire Workshop for Organists with
William Ness, Will Sherwood, & Peter Stoltzfus Berton
First Congregational Church, Shrewsbury, On the Common
Coordinator: Peter Stoltzfus Berton: peter@allsaintsw.org 508-752-3766 x 17

Monday, May 9th at 6:00pm (Dinner) & 8:00pm (Recital)
Annual Meeting: Potluck Dinner, Meeting, & Members’ Recital
Celebrating the release of the Worcester Chapter’s CD recording,
Great Pipe Organs of Worcester
 First Baptist Church, Salisbury Street and Park Avenue, Worcester
Coordinator: Frank Corbin: frank.corbin@verizon.net  508-756-7508
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Dean’s Message

One of the reasons I have always been reluctant to accept the nomination to run for dean of the chapter is that
I was afraid I would be elected and have to write a dean’s message every month. One thing about being dean though is
that one can, with the approval of the executive  board, institute minor changes to the format of the chapter’s various
activities and publications. One such change will be to publish the newsletter six times per year rather than monthly;
however, to compensate, the chapter will resume mailing a printed edition of each newsletter to all members while
maintaining the online edition, the calendar and placement sections of  which will continue to be updated monthly.
Now I only have to come up with five more dean’s messages between now and next summer. This seems a much more
manageable prospect for me as well as a financially feasible one for the chapter.

To use this first message as an introduction to the others, I would like to share the topics I have chosen that
hopefully, will be pertinent to as many members of the guild as possible over the course of the season. Some issues are
perennial and some are more specific to the times:

November/December 04: Knowing How to Sing
January/February 05: The Competition Circuit
March/April 05: Eclectic Music Ministry
May/June 05: The Art of Recital Programming
July/August 05: Discrimination: Subtle & Not-So-Subtle

One issue I have chosen not to write a Dean’s message about   is the shortage of organists. This year our
chapter has contributed in a big way to the future of the profession by hosting what I originally thought was our first
Pipe Organ Encounter in Worcester, July 19th to the 23rd. It was actually the second one because the Worcester
Chapter hosted one of the two very first pilot POE’s in 1986. Under the direction of Patricia Snyder, and with the help
of many volunteers and distinguished faculty, it was a smashing success (see article, pg. 6).

In addition to the POE, the Chapter will sponsor seven other events this year and will undertake the exciting
project of issuing a CD recording showcasing a fact not generally known by the public at large: that Worcester is chock
full of  fine pipe organs and organists. A CD on the shelf at Borders and Tatnuck should help to let the rest of the world
know  we’re here. Outreach to the general public should be a major focus of  our efforts, and all suggestions as to how
our profession can receive greater visibilty and recognition in the community are welcome.

At the Clergy/Musician Banquet, this year,  the newly elected officers will be installed prior to the dinner and
the  introduction of our speaker, Nancy Taylor.  This year, the Program Committee has decided to adopt a biennial
format for the Fall Crawl,  thus there will not be one this Fall; however, plans are already in the works for the Fall of
2005.

For our younger generation, the chapter will host  the biennial Regional Young Organists Competition (see
article, pg. 5), and will present a student recital by recipients of awards from the Worcester Chapter AGO Scholarship
Fund. Pedals, Pipes, and Pizza will return in March

(con’t pg. 3)
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During the course of the season, the Chapter  will  present two Saturday workshops on topics that all church

musicians, regardless of level of training and experience, face every week: how to get a choir to sing in tune and what
to play for the prelude and the postlude. On Saturday, November 13th, the soprano Jane Shivick, winner of the 1998
National Metropolitan Opera Guild Auditions, director of the Assumption College Chapel Choir, and one of the most
highly sought after voice teachers and solosits in the area, will demonstrate her tried and true techniques of working
with volunteer choir voices for developing good breath support, resonance, and intonation. On Saturday, April 16th,
2005, William Ness, Will Sherwood, and Peter Stoltzfus Berton will present a workshop on appropriate and accessible
repertoire for preludes and postludes. To close out the season,  the annual meeting will be a festive affair: a potluck
dinner party to celebrate the release of the CD,  followed by the meeting and a members' recital.

The chair/contact person for each event appears in the schedule on page 1, which will be published in each
edition of the newsletter. Contact this person if you have questions regarding any specific event or program.
Registration and payment forms will be included in the newsletter prior to each (see insert for  the registration form for
the Clergy/Musician Banquet).

The Calendar section of the newsletter includes listings through the end of October. Also included in this
edition is a printed copy of the calendar of events for the whole year as we knew it as of the end of August. This is also
posted on the website, to which you may refer for updates, changes, and additions. Please join your colleagues for what
promises to be a fun, enriching, and informative year.

                                                                              Frank Corbin, Dean
                                                  frank.corbin@verizon.net   508-799-9701

Worcester chapter member, Gary Lednar has successfully passed examination and has earned the Service
Playing Certificate of the American Guild of Organists. Congratulations, Gary!
                                                         -Lois Toeppner, Region I Councillor

Worcester Chapter AGO Executive Committee

Dean:
        Frank Corbin
Sub Dean:
        Peter Stoltzfus Berton
Secretary:
        Donald Meineke
Treasurer:
        Greg Matiros
Registrar:
        Claudette Belair

Members-at-large:
        Debra LeBrun
        James Moore
        Curtis Richardson
        Stephen St. Denis
        Ian Watson
        Susan Wildman
Auditors:
        Ronna Archbold
        Karin Gustafs

Worcester Chapter AGO Chaplain:      Rev. Richard F. Jones
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Committees

Finance:

Frank Corbin
Peter Stoltzfus Berton
Greg Matiros
Marjorie Ness
Patricia Snyder

Program:

Peter Stoltzfus Berton
Debra LeBrun
Donald Meineke
Lois Toeppner

Chapter Services:

Newsletter: Frank Corbin
Placement: Debra LeBrun
Calendar: Karin Gustafson
Webmaster: Will Sherwood
Directory: Frank Corbin
Library: *

Membership:

Ronna Archbold
Claudette Belair
Curtis Richardson
Stephen St. Denis
Susan Wildman

Professional Development:

Rev. Richard F. Jones
Renea Waligora

Recording Project (ad hoc):

Nancy Avila
Peter Stoltzfus Berton
Charles A. Paquette
Sean Redrow
Will Sherwood
Peter Stoltzfus Berton
Ian Watson



Educational Outreach:

       New Organist Outreach:
Patricia Snyder
*

       Professional Certification:
James Moore
Marjorie Ness

       Competition:
Donald Meineke
Janeen Baker

       Scholarship Fund:
Frank Corbin
Joyce Hokans
Joan Venincasa

       Special Projects & Grants:
Malcolm Halliday
*
*
*
*

       Information Technology:
*
*

Development:

*to be filled

Hospitality:

*to be filled

Operating Procedures:

Ronna Archbold
Frank Corbin
Karin Gustafson

Publicity:

*to be filled

*please contact the Dean if you are interested in serving on any of the committees that remain to be filled.
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The AGO/Quimby Regional Competition for Young Organists

For students interested in taking part in the chapter level of the 2005 Regional Competition for
Young Organists (RYCO), it’s never too early to get a start on the repertoire for this year’s contest,
scheduled for Saturday, March 12, 2005 at Trinity Lutheran Church. The official rules were published in
the May 2004 issue of The American Organist and are also available online at www.agohq.org. The
website states that  “the purpose of this competition is to encourage younger organists to pursue excellence,
to gain performance experience and to receive recognition for their achievements.  These competitions
begin at the chapter level and conclude at the nine Regional Conventions. Competitors must be under 23
years of age as of August 1 of the year the competition is held. Membership in the AGO is not required.
Competitors may compete in any chapter competition held within the AGO region of their home or school.
Only one chapter competition may be entered. The winner of each regional competition will be invited to
perform at the 2006 National Convention in Chicago. The AGO/Quimby Regional Competitions for Young
Organists are made possible by a generous grant from Michael Quimby, President, Quimby Pipe Organs
Inc.”

The application/registration form for the competition must be postmarked no later than January
15, 2005.  This form is available online at www.agohq.org/organize/rcyo.html and can also be obtained by
contacting Donald Meineke at:

drmeineke@trinityworc.org  508-753-2989

RYCO 2005 Repertoire Requirements:

1) Two Chorale Preludes by J. S. Bach (competitors must play both):
   “Wir glauben all an einen Gott” (Clavierübung III), BWV 680
   “Schmücke dich, O liebe Seele” (18 Leipzig Chorales), BWV 654

2) Chorale Varié from Prélude, Adagio, and Chorale varié sur le theme du“Veni creator” by Maurice
Duruflé.

3) A work of the competitor’s choice for solo organ to balance and contrast the other repertoire. This
selection may be a multi-movement work or any part of a multi-movement work.

4) Hymn: Abbott’s Leigh, Divinum Mysterium, Ein Fest Burg, or Wondrous Love. Competitor will
introduce hymn and play two stanzas as if accompanying a congregation. One stanza of hymn must be
played in a standard four-part (i.e hymnal) setting; published or improvised arrangements may be used for
the introduction and the other stanza if the competitor wishes.
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Summer Fun
Worcester Chapter AGO - Pipe Organ Encounter - 2004

Enthusiasm and excitement was in the air as 34 young people gathered at Assumption College from July
19-23 to participate in our chapter’s PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTER. Also known as a P.O.E., this event was
an opportunity for young people from throughout New England, and as far away as California, Norway,
and Russia to be introduced to the Organ, the King of Instruments.

Chairpersons Patricia Snyder and Frank Corbin began preparations for this incredible undertaking more
than a year ago. Publicity was disseminated to attract students to the event, and arrangements were made
for lodging, feeding, and totally engaging the young musicians in both music and free-time activities. Each
hour of the day throughout the week was carefully planned. Every morning there were two group classes,
with a break between and after. This was followed by lunch, after which two students went with a teacher
for lessons at one of 17 area church and college organs. Outstanding teachers volunteered their time to
inspire the students who came with piano background and varied skill levels at the organ.

Monday night’s opening event was a Silent Movie accompanied by Peter Krasinski. Tuesday night featured
teachers in recital. Wednesday was the most jammed-packed day. Students boarded a bus for morning
classes at Trinity Lutheran. They continued on to Mechanics Hall for a lecture-recital. Off to Gloucester
they went for a comprehensive tour on organ building by the C. B. Fisk people. After supper, graciously
provided by the Merrimack Valley Chapter, attendees were treated to the magnificence of the  Methuen
Memorial Music Hall and the performance of Boston-area recitalist Michael S. Murray. Thursday and
Friday night showcased the student performers.

All the time and energy put into planning and executing this POE paid off; it was evident that the young
attendees are “turned on to the organ.”    Sincere thanks for an incredible job well done go to Patricia and
Frank, as well as to  ~  Volunteers: Claudette Belair, Registrar; Shelley Hall, Church Sites Coordinator;
Judy Ollikala, Transportation; Scott Yonker, Treasurer; Randy and Edla Bloom, Artist Hospitality. Faculty:
Susan Carroll, David Chrzanowski, Frank Corbin, Robin Dinda, Lucia Clemente Falco, Kenneth Grinnell,
Paul Jacobs, Donald Meineke, Max Miller, Joseph Policelli, Michael Kleinschmidt, Debra LeBrun, Brett
Maguire, Grant Moss, Steve Roberts, Larry Schipull, Patricia Snyder, Peter Stoltzfus Berton, and Renea
Waligora, and Steve Young.

           - Lois Toeppner, Region I Councillor
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Worcester Chapter AGO Contact Information

Calendar
To have an event listed in the Calendar section of the Newsletter and on the Website, please send all
information to:
Karin Gustafson: Karinj.gustafson@worldnet.att.net  508-879-7262
1296 Worcester Road Aot 2411
Framingham, MA 01702

Please e-mail Calendar items by the 15th of the preceding month. The Worcester Organist Calendar of Events lists
organ and choral recitals and concert events given by and for Chapter members.  Non-member and other music events
of interest may be included as space permits.

Placement
To have a position listed in the Placement section of the Newsletter and on the Website, please contact:
Debra LeBrun: debra@lebruns.com  978-692-1309
68R Stony Brook Road
Westford, MA 01886

The cost to place an ad for four months is $20. Checks should be made payable to Worcester Chapter AGO and mailed
to Debra LeBrun at the above address.

To request copies of the following publications and materials, contact:

Chapter Membership Application Form
Claudette Belair: cabtrazom@aol.com  508-865-9768
2 Carlton Road
Millbury, MA 01527

Professional Certification Exams Information & Application Forms
Dr. Marjorie Ness: drmadge1@aol.com  978-365-2416
344 South Meadow Raod
Lancaster, MA 01523

Regional Competition for Young Organists Rules & Application Form
Donald Meineke: drmeineke@trinityworc.org  508-667-4568
24 Clearview Avenue #1
Worcester, MA 01605

Worcester Chapter Work and Compensation Guidelines
Renea Waligora: rwdinda@verizon.net  978-345-0933
534 Ashburnham Hill Road
Fitchburg, MA 01420

The website for the National Headquarters of the AGO is a marvelous resource for this and other types of
information pertaining to guild services: www.agohq.org

To request  information and/or a registration form for a specific guild-sponsored event, contact the
coordinator listed for that event on page 1.
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Worcester Chapter AGO Events - 2004-2005

Saturday, November 13th  from 10:00am to 1:30pm
Vocal Technique Workshop for Choir Members & Directors
with Jane Shivick
First Unitarian Universalist Church, 90 Main Street, Worcester
Coordinator: Frank Corbin: frank.corbin@verizon.net  508-799-9701

Sunday, February 13th at 3:00pm
Scholarship Recital
Pakachoag Church, 203 Pakachoag Street, Auburn
Coordinator: Debra LeBrun: debra@lebruns.com  978-692-1309

Saturday, March 5th from 10:00am to 3:00pm
Pedals, Pipes, & Pizza
Wesley United Methodist Church, 114 Main Street, Worcester
Coordinator: Patricia Snyder: psnyder1@charter.net  860-923-3690

Saturday, March 12th at1:00pm
Regional Young Organists Competition
Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster & Salisbury Streets, Worcester
Coordinator: Donald Meineke: drmeineke@trinityworc.org  508-667-4568

Saturday, April 16th from 10:00am to 1:30pm
Prelude & Postlude Repertoire Workshop for Organists
with William Ness, Will Sherwood, & Peter Stoltzfus Berton
First Congregational Church, Shrewsbury, On the Common
Coordinator: Peter Stoltzfus Berton: peter@allsaintsw.org 508-752-3766 x 17

Monday, May 9th at 6:00pm (Dinner) & 8:00pm (Recital)
Annual Meeting: Potluck Dinner, Meeting, & Members’ Recital
Celebrating the release of the Worcester Chapter’s CD recording
Great Pipe Organs of Worcester
 First Baptist Church, Salisbury Street and Park Avenue, Worcester
Coordinator: Frank Corbin: frank.corbin@verizon.net  508-756-7508

                                       Save the Date

Tuesday, October 25, 2005, 7:30pm
John Scott, Organist & Choirmaster of St. Thomas Church, New York
All Saints Church, 10 Irving Street, Worcester
Coordinator: Peter Stoltzfus Berton: peter@allsaintsw.org 508-752-3766 x 17
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Dean’s Message

November/December 04: Knowing How to Sing

 Having accompanied choirs since 1974, I’ve often wondered what someone does with
their head, their body, the inside of their throat, etc. after being told they’re flat, especially when
that is the only thing they have been told, and nothing about how to actually fix the problem. All
too often, however, a choir member is told to do something that, even though it may temporarily
nudge the pitch up, will not be reliable in the heat of performance, and may actually be damaging
to the vocal mechanism over the long term. The point of this is that a good organist/choir
director needs to know how to sing as well as play and conduct.

This may be an obvious and simplistic statement, but “knowing how to sing” is a lot more
complicated than one might at first think. Having had the recent opportunity to work with a
singer who has studied with some of the best vocal pedagogues in the country, I’ve been
overwhelmed by the realization of how much I didn’t know, of how much I’ve heard said or read
in books that was either misleading, incomplete, or just plain wrong, and by all the sins of
omission I’ve committed in the past on unsuspecting volunteer singers (I don’t think I ever knew
enough in the first place to actually cause irreparable vocal damage by any sins of commission).

On the following page is a brief summary of the most common issues choir directors face,
as well as some basic elements of vocal technique as described by Jane Shivick, the Chapel Choir
Director and College Cantor at Assumption College. Jane is a winner of the National
Metropolitan Opera Council Auditions (1998), and is one of the most sought after vocal
instructors in Worcester, as well as one of the most popular soloists in the region. She is also one
of the most efficient rehearsal technicians I have ever worked with. I hope this may further whet
your appetite to attend the workshop she will be giving on Saturday, November 13th from
10:00am to 1:30pm in the Bancroft Room at First Unitarian Universalist Church, 90 Main Street
in Worcester.

Frank Corbin
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Vocal Techniques – Jane Shivick

Most common vocal problems encountered when working with choirs:
1) lack of understanding of breath & breath support
2) pitch problems (especially in descending lines)
3) register changes
4) opening into the upper voice (women especially)
5) vowel placement & resonance
6) how to open the mouth and jaw properly
7) jaw/tongue tension

Correct vocal technique should answer the issues listed above even in a non-professional singer.
The proper intake of air, the "ah" breath, automatically lifts the soft palate and upper jaw leaving
the lower jaw to hang with no tension.  Proper breath support and the filling of the lungs assures
no jaw/tongue tension since the only "tension" (positive word) is in the support system and
keeping the lungs/ribcage open.  This leaves the throat open so the air can pass freely, with no
tension, through the vocal folds and into the head for resonance.  The continual lifting of the soft
palate and upper jaw, as one increases his/her range, provides an easy path for the air to travel
into the head for resonance. Sound hits various points of the hard palate on the way out of the
mouth.  This is how a singer can sing in a acoustically-sound room with no amplification.  As a
singer is making sound, he/she is controlling the amount of air it takes to make that sound. 
Whether forte or piano it is all about breath support and control.  A singer's body is their
instrument.  I do believe that singing is 80% thinking and 20% talent.  One learns to control the
body and mind in order to achieve a free sound.  While this is not achieved overnight, through
consistent practice and awareness, one should see results rather quickly.  An athlete achieves
success much the same way as a singer.
 
The main issue in directing a non-professional group is the diversity of the singers themselves and
getting them all on the same page.  The director needs to explain the specific vocal issues his/her
group is encountering and be able to communicate how to correct it (this may require an
explanation in more then one way).  If you have 60 voices, there will be 60 ideas on how to
correct the issue instead of one way.  Also, if a director is studying voice he/she is able to explain
it better since singing is based on muscle memory and "feeling"/sensations.  Consistency is the
underlying component.
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Chapter Business

The Executive Board met on August 22, 2004 at 4:00PM at Assumption College. Present
were: Ronna Archbold, Frank Corbin, Karen Gustafson, Greg Martiros, Donald
Meineke, James Moore, and Peter Stoltzfus Berton.

Frank Corbn presented a draft of the new Operating Procedures which he and Ronna
Archbold had completed. It was voted unanimously to approve these Procedures;
however, subsequent suggestions by Margaret Evans, National Vice President entailed
further revisions. These were subsequently voted on and approved by email. The
Operating Procedures have been mailed to each voting member of the Chapter for a final
vote, to be completed by mail by November 1, 2004. Meeting adjourned at 5:45PM

The scholarship committee met on August 24 and proposed the awarding of $1600 from
the scholarship fund. This was subsequently approved by the Finance Committee by
email.The followng students of Chapter members received scholarships: David Anderson
(Debra LeBrun),  Jerry Bellows (Will Sherwood), David Cushing (Marjorie Ness), Wesley Hall
(Patricia Snyder), Kristjon Imperio (William Ness),  Emily Raymond (Patricia Snyder), and
Karen Wilfrid (Donald Meineke).

The Executive Board met on September 26, 2004 at 5:15PM at United Congregational
Church. Present were Ronna Archbold, Frank Corbin, Karen Gustafson, Greg Martiros,
Donald Meineke, James Moore, and Peter Stoltzfus Berton.

It was voted on and unanimously approved to accept the Dean’s nominations of members
to the Standing Committees.

It was proposed that the executive board approve the signing of the contract with Philip
Truckenbrod Management Agency by Peter Stoltzfus Berton for John Scott to present a
recital on Tuesday, October 25, 2005 at 7:30Pm at All Saints Church as part of the
Chapter’s 2005-2006 program of events. Proposal was voted on and unanimously
approved.

Greg Martiros presented the Treasurer’s report, detailing his and Frank Corbin’s meeting
with Henry Cesary of Bank North. As per the decision of the previous executive board,
the Restricted Fund has been invested for one year. Greg and Frank also met with
personnel at Commerce Bank and completed the paperwork necessary for the current
Treasurer and Dean to become signatories on the checking and savings (Scholarship
Fund) account.

Meeting adjouned at 6:00PM in time for the Recital, Installation of Officers, and Clergy
Musician Banquet hosted by United Congregational Church.
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 Greater Hartford Chapter to Host 2005 Region I Convention

June 26-29   Hartford, Connecticut

Mark the dates and start making your plans now.

David Briggs
Paul Jacobs
Mary Preston
Bradley Welch

These exceptional organists are simply the beginning of a list of first-rate performers and
workshop presenters that will share their expertise and personalities at the next AGO Region I
Convention, to be held in Hartford, Connecticut, June 26-29, 2005.  Join many of your colleagues
for three-plus days of great music-making, learning, and fun in the city famous for Austin Organs,
Mark Twain, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Horace Bushnell, Dudley Buck, insurance, aerospace and
aviation technology, and great churches, chapels, and cathedrals.  Convention headquarters will
be the just-reopened-and-renovated Hartford Hilton, located downtown and within an easy walk
to most venues.

Official registration will begin in January, but you can get ahead of the game by notifying our
registrar of your interest in attending the convention.  Simply write to Dr. Stephen Z. Cook,
convention registrar, at Registrar@HartfordAGO.org.  He will be happy to put your name on
our list and make sure you receive materials promptly.

More detailed information about the convention program, the hotel, venues, and Hartford itself
may be found at www.HartfordAGO.org.

We look forward to welcoming you to Hartford!

With best wishes for a happy and peaceful holiday season,

Jason Charneski, Dean
Greater Hartford Chapter, AGO

CharneskiJ@aol.com
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Membership in the Worcester Chapter AGO

All members were recently sent a copy of the 2004-2005 Yearbook and Membership Directory.
In addition to the member listings, this booklet also contains information on how to contact the
AGO at the Chapter, Regional, and National levels. It also contains the final version of the
schedule of events that the Chapter Program Committee has organized for the year. It is required
by the National Council that all this information appear in Chapter Yearbooks and our own
newly revised Operating Procedures require that it be published by October 1st each year. My
apologies for it being a few days late and for the omission of David McKay as an Honorary
Lifetime Member.

This is also a good time to welcome our new members. It is encouraging that there were quite a
few this year, several of them students:

Zachary Addison
David Anderson
Matthew Anderson
Jacob Arsenault
Randolph R. Bloom
Hilary Dennis
Piotr Ferensowicz
Wesley Hall
Stanley Hanson
Alyssa Hodgerney
Scott Lamlein
Emily Raymond
Annecca Smith

The Chapter has established a Membership Committee which plans to continue the work of
drawing in new members and of bringing back those who have not renewed their membership in
recent years. This is one of the more challenging committees on which to serve, so it is with great
gratitude and support that we thank Ronna Archbold, Claudette Belair, Curtis
Richardson, Stephen St. Denis, and Susan Wildman. If you know of anyone who may be
interested in joining our Chapter, please let one of these people know and we will make sure they
get a copy of the membership brochure and application form.

  Frank Corbin
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Calendar

Tuesday, November 2, 2004 at 8:00pm
Christa Rakich, harpsichord and Peter Sykes, organ.  Praeludium and Fughetta in F
Major, BWV 901; Toccata in g minor, BWV 915; Fantasia in g minor, BWV 917;
Praeludium in c minor, BWV 921; various praeludia and choral preludes.  First Church
Cambridge, 11 Garden Street, Cambridge MA.  $10 suggested donation.  617-661-0570
or www.tuesdayswithsebastian.info.

Friday, November 5, 2004 at 8:00pm
Silent Movie:  “An Evening with Charlie Chaplin”. Chandler Noyes, organ accompanist.
Methuen Memorial Music Hall, 192 Broadway (Route 28), Methuen, MA.  Adults $10;
children $3.  Series tickets (3 dates):  Adults $25; children $7.

Saturday, November 6, 2004 at 8:00pm
Masterpieces from the British Isles.  Vaughn Williams Dona Nobis Pacem and Rutter
Requiem.  The Worcester Chorus and Instrumental Ensemble, Dr. Gerald Mack, Music
Director.  Maria Ferrante, soprano, Mark Cleveland, baritone, Lucy Falco, organist,
Sima Kustanovich, pianist.  United Congregational Church, 6 Institute Road, Worcester.

Sunday, November 7, 2004 at 2:00pm
Joseph Gramley, multi-percussionist.  Atrium of the Testa Science Center, Assumption
College, 500 Salisbury Street, Worcester.  Admission free.  508-767-7000 or
www.assumption.edu

Sunday, November 7, 2004 at 3:00pm
Lois Toeppner, organist.  Program to include “In Mystery and Wonder: The Casavant
Diptych” by Dan Locklair, commissioned by the Casavant Freres Company in honor of
their 125th anniversary.  St. Joseph Church, 35 Hamilton Street, Worcester.  Freewill
offering, reception to follow.

Wednesday, November 10, 2004 at 12:00 noon
PPAC – Wonders of the Wurlitzer.  Bob Legon, theatre organist, with silent movie.  1927
5/21 Wurlitzer organ.  Providence Performing Arts Center, 220 Weybosset Street,
Providence, RI.  Admission free, brown bag lunches encouraged, beverages provided at
no charge.  www.ppacri.org

Friday, November 12, 2004 at 7:30pm
William Ness, organist.  Part Three:  Twentieth Century Organ Music.  Music by
Copland, Messiaen, Locklair, Albright, Bolcom, Pinkham, Hakim.  First Baptist Church,
111 Park Avenue, Worcester.
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Sunday, November 14, 2004 at 3:00pm
Craig Cramer, organist (Professor of Organ, University of Notre Dame, South Bend, IN).
St. Joseph’s Chapel, College of the Holy Cross, Route 290 Exit 11, College Square,
Worcester.  Admission free; handicapped accessible.

Sunday, November 14, 2004 at 4:00pm
Haydn The Seasons.  Assabet Valley Mastersingers, Dr. Robert P. Eaton, Artistic Director,
Andrea Ehrenreich, soprano; William Hite, tenor, Steen Small, bass, and orchestra.  St.
Mark’s School, Southborough.  Information:  978-562-9838 or www.avmsingers.org

Sunday November 14, 2004 at 5:00pm
Music for All Saints and All Souls:  Fauré Requiem and other works. All Saints Choirs,
Chamber Orchestra.  All Saints Church, Irving and Pleasant Streets, Worcester.
Admission $10, $8 for students, $25 family.

Tuesday, November 16, 2004 at 8:00pm
Christa Rakich & Peter Sykes, organ.  Prelude and Fugue in c minor, BWV 549; Chorale
Preludes; Prelude and Fugue in G Major, BWV 550; Prelude in e minor (Wedge), BWV
548.1; Trio Sonata #6 in G Major, BWV 530; Fugue in e minor (Wedge), BWV 548.2.
The First Lutheran Church of Boston, 299 Berkeley Street, Boston.  $10 suggested
donation.  617-661-0570 or www.tuesdayswithsebastian.info.

Saturday, November 20, 2004 at 7:30pm
Female Barbershop with Wurlitzer:  Women of Note, plus Dave Wickerham.  Knight
Auditorium, Babson College, Wellesley.  Tickets:  Advance sale $10.00; At the door:
General $12.00; seniors/students $10.00; children 16 and under, free with adult.  To
order advance tickets, send check to Pipe Organ Pops, 8 Skyline Drive. Billerica, MA
01821-1117.  Information:  978-670-1269 or www.EMCATOS.com

Sunday, November 21, 2004 at 2:30pm
Female Barbershop with Wurlitzer:  Women of Note, plus Dave Wickerham.  Shanklin
Music Hall, Groton, MA.  Tickets:  Tickets by advance sale only, $20.00--send check to
Pipe Organ Pops, 8 Skyline Drive. Billerica, MA  01821-1117.  Information:  978-670-
1269 or www.EMCATOS.com

Sunday, November 21, 2004 at 5:00pm
Ensemble Amacord of Leipzig, Germany.  Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster &
Salisbury Streets, Worcester.  Tickets $22 regular and $18 senior-student.  Contact
Trinity Church for details:  508-753-2989.
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Sunday, November 28, 2004at 4:00pm
Advent Lessons and Carols.  St. Paul’s Cathedral Choir, directed by Ian Watson.  St.
Paul's Cathedral, Chatham & High Streets, Worcester.  Admission free.

Sunday, November 28, 2004 at 5:00pm
Advent Lessons and Carols featuring the choirs of Trinity Church.  Trinity Lutheran
Church, Lancaster & Salisbury Streets, Worcester.

Tuesday, November 30, 2004 at 8:00pm
Christa Rakich & Peter Sykes, harpsichords.  French Suite #6, BWV 817; Two
Allemandes in g minor, BWV 836-837; Three Minuets, BWV 841-843; Toccata in f#
minor, BWV 910; Air with Variations in c minor, BWV 991.  St. Paul's Church, 15 St.
Paul Street, Brookline MA  $10 suggested donation.  617-661-0570 or
www.tuesdayswithsebastian.info.

Wednesdays, December 1, 8, 15, 22 at 6:30pm
Advent Organ Recitals featuring various local organists. Vespers follows at 7:00pm.
Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster & Salisbury Streets, Worcester.

Thursday, December 2 at 7:30 pm
Advent Service of Lessons and Carols. Assumption College Chapel Choir directed by
Jane Shivick, acompanied by Frank Corbin and Peter Clemente. Chapel of the Holy
Spirit, Assumption College, 500 Salisbury Street, Worcester.

Friday, December 3, 2004 – 7:00 to 9:00pm
Holiday Open House.  Music and displays.  Methuen Memorial Music Hall, 192
Broadway (Route 28), Methuen, MA.  Admission free.

Saturday, December 4, 2004 at 7:30pm and Sunday, December 5, 2004 at
3:00pm
“A Merry Music Hall Christmas”.  Brass Ensemble, Organ and Choir.  Methuen
Memorial Music Hall, 192 Broadway (Route 28), Methuen, MA  .Reserved: $15; adults
$10; children $3.  Advance tickets at www.mmmh.org or 978-452-4686 after October 1.

Sunday, December 5, 2004 at 4:00pm
Music at the Meeting House Concerts:  The Master Singers of Worcester, R. Malcolm
Halliday, Artistic Director.  Sponsored by the West Boylston Cultural Council.  First
Congregational Church, 26 Central Street, West Boylston, MA  01583.  Refreshments to
follow concert.
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Sunday, December 5, 2004 at 5:00pm
Choral Arts Society of Worcester:  Candlelight Carols, directed by Ian Watson.  All
Saints Church, Irving and Pleasant Streets, Worcester.

Saturday, December 11, 2004 at 4:00pm
The Boar’s Head Festival:  The Master Singers of Worcester, Malcolm Halliday, Artistic
Director.  Wesley United Methodist Church, 114 Main Street, Worcester.  Tickets
$18/general; $15/student-senior.

Sunday, December 12, 2004 at 3:00pm
Handel Messiah (Christmas portion).  Come listen or bring/borrow a score and sing along
with the Mastersingers.  Assabet Valley Mastersingers, Dr. Robert P. Eaton, Artistic
Director; organ and soloists.  St. Mary’s Church, Shrewsbury.  $5 donation at the door.
Information:  978-562-9838 or www.avmsingers.org

Tuesday, December 14, 2004 at 8:00pm
Christa Rakich, harpsichord:  Prelude and Fugue in a minor, BWV 895; Partita 5, BWV
829.  Peter Sykes, organ:  Chorale Preludes for Advent and Christmas.  Old West
Church, 131 Cambridge Street, Boston.  $10 suggested donation.  617-661-0570 or
www.tuesdayswithsebastian.info.

Wednesday, December 15, 2004 at noon
Brown Bag Concert:  St Paul's Cathedral Choir, directed by Ian Watson.  Mechanics
Hall, 321 Main Street, Worcester.

Friday, December 17, 2004 at 7:30pm
Candlelight Festival of Lessons and Carols, Wesley Choir, Scott Lamlein,
organist/choirmaster.  Featuring great choral works by John Joubert, Jack Ossewaard,
Peter Niedmann, John Rutter, and great traditional carols.  Wesley United Methodist
Church, 114 Main Street, Worcester.  508-799-4191 or www.wesleychurchworcester.org

Sunday, December 19. 2004 at 3:30pm
Carol Concert, St. Paul's Cathedral Choir, directed by Ian Watson.  Worcester Art
Museum, 55 Salisbury Street, Worcester.

Sunday, December 19, 2004 at 5:00pm
Christmas Choral Evensong – Premiere of new anthem On Christmas Day by Simon
Preston.  Chancel Choir, harp, violin, oboe, Marjorie Ness, organ, William Ness,
Minister of Music & Arts.  First Baptist Church, 111 Park Avenue, Worcester.  Free,
wheelchair accessible.
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Friday, December 24, 2004 at 4:00pm
Service of Lessons and Carols.  Chancel Choir and Soloists, William E. Nierintz, Minister
of Music, Joseph Halko, oboist.  First Congregational Church, 26 Central Street, West
Boylston, MA  01583.

Friday, December 31, 2004 at 6:30pm
First Night Organ Recital followed by Choral Vespers for the Eve of the Name of our Lord at
7:00pm.  Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster & Salisbury Streets, Worcester.

Sunday, January 2, 2005 at 4:00pm
Christmas Lessons and Carols.  St. Paul’s Cathedral Choir, directed by Ian Watson.  St.
Paul's Cathedral, Chatham & High Streets, Worcester.  Admission free.

Sunday, January 9, 2005 at 4:00pm
Music at the Meeting House Concerts:  Music for Trumpet and Organ.  Bradford
Hendrickson, organ, Robert John, trumpet, William E. Nierintz, organ.  First
Congregational Church, 26 Central Street, West Boylston, MA  01583.  Refreshments to
follow concert.

Sunday January 9, 2005 at 5:00pm
Epiphany Service of Lessons and Carols. All Saints Choirs.  All Saints Church, Irving and
Pleasant Streets, Worcester.

Sunday, February 13, 2005 at 2:00pm
Enid Katahn - Amy Dorfman, duo pianists.  Chapel of the Holy Spirit, Assumption
College, 500 Salisbury Street, Worcester.  Admission free.  508-767-7000 or 
www.assumption.edu/news

 Sunday, February 20, 2005 at 5:00pm
Concert by the Yale Spizzwinks, America’s oldest underclassmen a cappella ensemble. 
Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster & Salisbury Streets, Worcester.

 Sunday February 20, 2005
The Arcadia Players Baroque Ensemble play Vivaldi Four Seasons. Dana Maiben, soloist. 
St. Paul's Cathedral, Chatham & High Streets, Worcester.  Admission free.
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Placement

Minister of Music -Trinity Episcopal Church
33 Linwood Ave
Whitinsville, MA  01588
1946 Aeolian-Skinner, 14 ranks; Pearl River piano in Chancel; Lester piano in choir room. Adult Choir (Sept -
Mid-June)  and Jr. Choir (Sept – April)
$10,000 - $12,000; 15-18 hours per week. 4 weeks vac, additional Sundays off can be negotiated.
Rev. Charles Sutton
Trinity Episcopal Church, 33 Linwood Ave, Whitinsville, MA  01588
508-234-5303, day, 508-234-7222, eve. Fax: 508-234-5202
trinitywhitinsville@juno.com

Organist/Choir Director - Saint Paul's Episcopal Church
79 Cross St.
Gardner, MA 01440
Conn Electronic, 2 manuals, Yamaha Keyboard, upright piano
1 adult choir (10 people).
$8,000-$8,500; 4 weeks vacation
Fr. John Leahy
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church, 79 Cross St., Gardner, MA 01440
978-632-0825, Fax: 978-632-9935, frjohnleahy@msn.com

Minister of Music - First Church in Jaffrey
14 Laban Ainsworth Way
Jaffrey, NH 03452
1975 John Wessell pipe organ, renovated by Larry Nevin. One Sunday service and special services, weddings,
funerals, 1 weekly  adult choir rehearsal (about 10 members). 
$12,000 - $15,000; 4 weeks vacation, 2 weeks study leave, 6 sick days.
Joan Van Ness, Chair
MM Search Committee Chair
11 Jaquith Rd.
Jaffrey, NH 03452
603-532-6834
church phone: 603-532-7979
jpvn@monad.net; fcij@earthlink.net
www.FirstChurchinJaffrey.net
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Organist & Choir Director – Unitarian Universalist Society of Gardner
66 Elm St.
PO Box 637
Gardner, MA  01440
Well maintained 1902 Tracker Organ by J.W. Steere & Son, Springfield; upright piano; 8-10 hours per week,
negotiable.  10 a.m. worship service.  Organ and Adult Choir (Sept. - Mid-June); Summers off;  Growing church
with intimate choir.  Musical depth in congregation.  Try us out as a Substitute O and or C/D.  Pianist/choir
director may be a successful candidate.
$6,000 
Search Committee
Victoria V. Heidorn, Chairperson
PO Box 637
Gardner, MA  01440
vvheidorn@net1plus.com  

Director of Music/Organist - Unitarian Universalist Church of Worcester
90 Holden St.
Worcester, MA 01606
Hammond Organ, antique Steinway piano, Soloists, Adult Choir, possibly others to be developed.
approx. $6000
Rev. Aaron R. Payson
90 Holden St.
Worcester, MA 01606
508-853-1942,  Fax: 508-853-4188, uuchurch@gis.net
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AGO Code of Ethics - Approved by the National Council April 23, 2001

Preamble: The purpose of the American Guild of Organists is to promote the organ in
its historic and evolving roles, to encourage excellence in the performance of organ and
choral music, and to provide a forum for mutual support, inspiration, education, and
certification of Guild members. Voting members are entitled to enjoy the privileges and
are expected to accept the responsibilities of membership in the Guild. Members shall be
considered equally for Guild offices and participation in Guild activities. These are the
rules that shall be considered binding upon all voting members in good standing.

RULE 1.  Members shall promote good working relationships within the American
Guild of Organists and shall respect the employment of colleagues. Members shall
address differences between themselves and other members by following the procedures
outlined in the Discipline.

RULE 2.  Members shall not seek or appear to be seeking employment for themselves, a
student, or a colleague, in a position held by someone else. Members shall apply for
employment only for a position which the employer, with the knowledge of the
incumbent musician, has officially and publicly declared vacant by announcement of the
vacancy.

RULE 3.  In cases pending under the Procedures or in cases where the National Council
has determined that a position has been made vacant by wrongful termination of a
member of the American Guild of Organists, members shall not seek or accept regular or
permanent employment for themselves, a student, or colleague at that Institution until the
National Council is satisfied that differences between the Guild and the Institution have
been resolved. Interim services may be provided for a period of 90 days.

RULE 4.  Before accepting an engagement for a wedding, funeral, or other service,
members shall obtain the approval of the incumbent musician. In cases where this
engagement has been requested by a third party, it is appropriate for the third party to
offer the incumbent his/her customary fee. It is the responsibility of members to inform
the third party of this rule.

RULE 5.  Members shall conduct professional activities with truthfulness, honesty and
integrity, and shall maintain sensitivity in matters of a personal or confidential nature.

RULE 6.  Members shall not discriminate against others on the basis of race, national
origin, age, religious affiliation, gender, marital status, sexual orientation, disability, or
medical condition (including but not limited to Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome).



Calendar
To have an event listed in the Calendar section of the Newsletter and on the Website, please send all
information to:
Karin Gustafson: Karinj.gustafson@worldnet.att.net  508-879-7262
1296 Worcester Road Apt 2411
Framingham, MA 01702

Please e-mail Calendar items by the 15th of the preceding month. The Worcester Organist Calendar of Events lists organ and choral recitals
and concert events given by and for Chapter members.  Non-member and other music events of interest may be included as space permits.

Placement
To have a position listed in the Placement section of the Newsletter and on the Website, please contact:
Debra LeBrun: debra@lebruns.com  978-692-1309
68R Stony Brook Road
Westford, MA 01886
The cost to place an ad for four months is $20. Checks should be made payable to Worcester Chapter AGO and mailed to Debra LeBrun at
the above address.

To request copies of the following publications and materials, contact:

Chapter Membership Application Form
Claudette Belair: cabtrazom@aol.com  508-865-9768
2 Carlton Road
Millbury, MA 01527

Professional Certification Exams Information & Application Forms
Dr. Marjorie Ness: drmadge1@aol.com  978-365-2416
344 South Meadow Raod
Lancaster, MA 01523

Regional Competition for Young Organists Rules & Application Form
Donald Meineke: drmeineke@trinityworc.org  508-667-4568
24 Clearview Avenue #1
Worcester, MA 01605

Worcester Chapter Work and Compensation Guidelines
Renea Waligora: rwdinda@verizon.net  978-345-0933
534 Ashburnham Hill Road
Fitchburg, MA 01420

The website for the National Headquarters of the AGO is a marvelous resource for this
and other types of information pertaining to guild services: www.agohq.org
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Your basic salary is low and
wedding fees are fair compensation for the shortfall

Proxy Wedding Fees for the Seated Organist (First right of refusal)

Looking at both sides of the wedding fee issues

Will Sherwood, AAGO, ChM

An organist's rear-view mirror perspective of the ceremony
photo ©2003 Will Sherwood

Unless you are among the handful across the country who have a large music program
providing a full-time, full-benefits church music ministry position, you are probably
sorely underpaid for your talents and energies that you provide to your church.  You’re
often spending extra time sorting music, practicing last-minute requests, calling choir
members, planning ahead, re-working budgets to meet diminishing program funding—
all of which you do without complaint, and it’s somewhat expected of you, by both
yourself and the church.

It’s commonplace to have an agreed-on list of fees that are owed you for specific extra
services, rehearsals, and other duties that are beyond the weekly expectations—you
shouldn’t be asked to give-away your time.  It is understood that these “extra” fees are a
part of your total compensation package and that as a part-time employee, even those
fees usually do not appropriately compensate you for all the preparation and ministry
time you offer as you put your “all” into providing a great music experience for your
congregants.  Stated more simply: Your basic salary is low and wedding fees help make
up for that.



Seated Organist Proxy Wedding Fee (in Church Contract Agreements)
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No extra fee would be incurred for a church member's relative to play the organ

Create an incentive to deter BoomBoxes

Should churches have union-like rules?

 

A controversial part of church musician compensation packages is that of proxy fees for
weddings—that is, fees paid to the seated organist when s/he is not asked to play for
weddings held on the church premises.  The Pros and Cons below discuss this issue in
hopes that you will consider instituting a proxy fee to help your compensation package
be more commensurate with what you provide to the church.  There are obvious
exceptions for cases of church members’ involvement where the fee would be waived,
such as, a church family member is getting married in the sanctuary and a cousin plays
the organ or piano and the family wants them to play for the ceremony—no proxy fee
would be charged.  Most of the discussion below is aimed at non-church members
“renting” the facilities, and those situations where the organist has a schedule conflict. 
In practice, the proxy fee is usually contracted to be about one-half of the standard non-
member wedding organist fee, although some people request the full fee.

Pro:

As part of the contractual compensation package, the seated organist expects to
benefit from the usage of the church building—for example, there’re an average of
five non-church-member weddings per year, and the musician should expect an
extra $1000 (on average) per year income from this.  This helps make up for the
lower salary (and no benefits) in the compensation package—at no cost to the
church.
The wedding couple has chosen the church either for ambience (aesthetics) or for
economy (a hotel function facility or Mechanics Hall rental costs 2 to 10 times as
much as a sanctuary and custodian fee), and the church has an obligation to
maintain a level of  quality and respect/reverence for the sacred space.  The
seated organist is the professional who is qualified and skilled in providing fine
musical components for the ceremony.  If a boom-box is used to provide recorded
music, then there should be an incentive for having live music provided by the
church musician.
This fee is a small percentage of the overall couple’s wedding budget, and thus
should not be a financial imposition, but perhaps more of a matter of principle.  It
should be written into the church’s wedding information sheet.

Con:

The couple has rented the space
and can do what they please in it.
The organist is salaried by the church to provide music for church services and
that’s all there is to it.
The organist is not in attendance and has nothing to do with the wedding, so why
should s/he be paid anything?
If an external justice of the peace is performing the ceremony, then shouldn’t the
seated minister get a proxy fee too?
This sounds like a union rule and extra red tape.  A church should not be involved
with such complexities.
Musicians are already overpaid and don’t do much—they just show up Sunday
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Opinions? Feedback?
Voice your thoughts at

mailbag@organweb.com

morning and play pieces they learned long ago.

The compelling argument should focus on the total compensation the church musician
receives and deserves to receive.  If the church benefits from rental fees, then the staff
should too.

Hopefully these discussion points can help you formulate your position on this matter
and negotiate your contract more favorably.
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THIS STORY HAS BEEN FORMATTED FOR EASY PRINTING

Berj Zamkochian, 74; organist performed throughout world
By Tom Long, Globe Staff, 2/25/2004

Berj Zamkochian, 74, an organ virtuoso who performed for presidents and popes, died of cancer Monday in Caritas Norwood
Hospital.

"He brought a special beauty to our performances," said William Moyer, former trombonist and personnel manager of the Boston
Symphony, with whom Mr. Zamkochian played regularly. "He made a recording of [Camille] Saint-Saens's Organ Symphony with
the orchestra that was just terrific."

From his seat behind the burnished wood console at Symphony Hall, Mr. Zamkochian had to crane his neck to see the instructions
of Charles Munch, Arthur Fiedler, and the other conductors for whom he performed.

"He gauged the volume beautifully -- which was very difficult from where he sat," Moyer said yesterday.

Each concert organ is constructed differently, and the massive instruments may not be brought home for practice. As Mr.
Zamkochian, of Canton, toured the world, every organ presented a new challenge.

"There are a lot of things you have to learn and he knew them," said Moyer. "He had a beautiful sense of color and the way the
organ fit into the orchestra."

Yesterday, Mr. Zamkochian's schoolboy chum Paul Quinn remembered him as a teenager practicing on a "silent keyboard" in his
family's apartment in Boston. "It had adjustable tension," said Quinn. "He used it to loosen his forearms and fingers before he went
to school."

Quinn now lives in Arlington, Va., where he set aside a spare bedroom for his old friend, who stayed with him whenever his tours
took him to Washington, D.C. Quinn calls the room "The Zamkochian Suite."

Mr. Zamkochian was the founder of the Gomidas Organ Fund, through which he raised money to donate 13 organs to Armenia
and Armenian churches throughout the world.

Mr. Zamkochian traveled often to Armenia, particularly after the devastating earthquake of 1988, in which he lost 72 members of
his extended family.

According to Charles W. Jack, president of the Gomidas Organ Fund, Mr. Zamkochian was once nearly arrested after he
vigorously protested attempts by Russian customs agents to get him to pay duties on his sheet music. On another occasion, he
stood by while Russian agents in search of contraband disassembled $15,000 in flutes that he was bringing to needy students.

Mr. Zamkochian regularly toured Europe and Asia. He performed for the British and Japanese royal families, six US presidents,
and several popes.

"Watching him in concert was [a] special treat, not the least of which was the eloquence with which he introduced his music," said
Jack, who often saw him perform. "The introductions were very informational and he had a deep, stentorian voice."

Mr. Zamkochian also taught. "He was a very strict teacher, a perfectionist," said Catherine Carnabuci of Easton, who described
herself as his friend for 25 years and student since she retired four years ago as music director of the Quincy public schools. "If he
paid you a compliment, which was extremely rare, you knew he meant it."

Carnabuci said Mr. Zamkochian, who often performed sacred music, led a simple, almost monastic life. "He was up at 4 a.m.," she
said. "After prayer and a light breakfast, he practiced [on his keyboard] until noon."

She described him as a gourmet cook who made his own yogurt and baklava and "always had a prayer book on the counter while
he cooked."

In November, according to Jack, Mr. Zamkochian gave his last performance for the pope, in Rome. His left foot was bothering him
at the time -- he thought it was gout, but it was later diagnosed as cancer that had spread through his body -- and he gingerly
hobbled up to the organ console.

"Are you going to be able to play?" asked the withered and ailing pope.

http://www.boston.com/globe
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"If you can talk, I can play," responded Mr. Zamkochian, who proceeded to go on with the show, Jack said.

Mr. Zamkochian leaves no immediate survivors.

A funeral Mass will be said at 11 a.m. Saturday in Holy Cross Armenian Catholic Church in Belmont. Burial will be in Canton
Corner Cemetery, Canton.

© Copyright 2004 Globe Newspaper Company.

© Copyright 2004 The New York Times Company
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